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lower end of the wire or rod, I, is attached
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to a sliding head or boss, M ; on the rod, J.

m is a spring, one end of which is connected
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0, fits, said lever having its fulcrum at p.
The opposite end of the lever, 0, is attached

Fijr.l

by a pivot to a piston rod, P, the piston of

which works within a cylinder. R is a reser

remainder

voir containing water, and S is a pipe which
projects over thl) top of said reservoir, the

Cheese

opposite end of the pipe communicates with
the outside cylinder, reservoir, R, and a pump,

as n. Di�e8ter.

As a digester (as some not inappropriately

T, at their bottoms, as in dotted lines, figure l.

call it) cheese-that which is decayed and
moldy being

The rod, J, it will be seen, is the piston rod

preferred by connoiseurs-is

often eaten after dinner.

of the pump, T; U is a cock in the pipe, S;

The action which

V is

experienoo seems to have proved it to pos

F, facing the wind.

viously been eaten, is both curious and inter

turned so as to check the free passage of wa

When the

ter through the pipe, S, and the water will

curd of milk is exposed to the air iu a moist

then be forced against the under side of the

state for a few days, at a moderate tempera

piston of the outside cylinder, and will raise it,

ture, it begins gradually to decay, to emit a
disagreeable odor and to

ferment.

and the head or boss, 11, will consequent

When

ly be moved down upon the rod, J, and

in this state, it possesses the property, in cer

the horizontal arm of the lever, H, while the

chemical change and fermentation in other

vertical arm will force outward the head, G,

moist substances with which it is mixed or

on the shaft. A, arrow 2, and the levers,

brought into contact. It acts after the same
manner as sour leaven does when mixed with
�weet dough.
Sour arid partially decayed cheese acts in

-'

a similar way when introduced into the stom

It causes chemical changes gradual

the shaft, A, brought back to its original po

sarily precedes digestion. It is only some

sition by the spring, m, the wings or sails pre

kinds of cheese, however, which will effect

senting a greater surface to the wind. The
spring, 'V, causes th� lever, 0, to resume its

Those are generally considered

the best in which some kind of cheese mold

original position or depresses the piston in

Hence the mere eat

the outside cylinder, when the water has a free

ing of a morsel of cheese after dinner does

passage through the pipe, S.

If too

In figure 1 the pump is represented as

new, or of impure quality, it will only add

drawing water through the suction pipe, t,

to the quantity of food with which the stom

from a well, W, and forcing it through the air

ach is already overloaded, and will have to

chamber into the ;'cservoir.

await its turn for digestion by the ordinary

head, and the rod, I, connected to this crank,

..........

a reciprocating motion is given to the piston

Keeping Lemon. "'re.1t

of

I have been a housekeeper for some years
and never till lately haveI been able to keep
lemons fresh and juicy to any length of time.
But, with all my care-now in this closet,
now in that-now wrapped in paper, now
packed in bran-now in a cool place, now in
� dry one-they would dry up and

become

Of late, however,I have pre

served them perfectly fresh three months in
summer, by placing them in a closely covered
Each lemon

is wrapped in paper, (perhaps they would do
as well without,) but opened and wiped once
in ten or twelve days, then covered again
with dry paper, and put back into the jar, or
eathern vessel, on the ice.-[American Ag
riculturist.

A company has been formed in Wilming
ton, Del., for the purpose of pursuing the
pearl fishing in South America ; they have
purchased a vessel named the Emily Fan

ning, which is now being fitted up for the
The fishing is to be conducted upon

a different principle from that pursued with
treasure divers; diving bells being built to

�I�: ��

accomplish greater results by machines than
is now done by human fishers. It is to be
�

'

L

The annexed engravings are views of an

d that this American enterprise will prove
entlY successful.

yond the edge of the cap, B, and has a wheel,

improvement in Wind Mills, for which a pa E, figure 2, attached permanently to it.
tent was

granted to Daniel Halladay, of

F represents the wings or sails which arc

Ellington,Conn., on the 29th of August last. secured to spindles, b, said spindles passing
Figure 1 is a perspective view, and figure

radially through the rim ef the wheel, E, and

the

pump,

thus

drawing

and

forcing

out the water by single stroke alternately.
With one valve opening inwards, and one
outwards in the bed plate of the pump cylin
der, it

can work as a single-acting force

pump, driving the

water through the air

chamber into the reservoir without any other

2 is a face view of the wing or sail ring, and into its hub, the spindles being prevented connections or apparatus.

This windmill is
The same letters reler from withdrawing by collars, c, which bear chiefly intended for farmers where a moderate
against the inner edge of the rim and bear power is required, allli can be applied to va
to like parts.
The nature of the invElntion consists in hav iDgS, d, figure 3, which are secured by rious kinds of work, as well as pumping wa
parts of the governor.

ing the wings or sails attached to movable screws over the spindles, the spindles being ter. The claim is for" attaching the spindles,
or rotating spindles having levers or equiva loose in the wheel, E, and allowed to turn b, of the wings, P, to thc sliding head, G, by
lent devices connected to them, said levers upon their axes. Four wings or sails are rep the levers, h j, and operating said head by

being also connected to a head with wings ro resented, but any proper number may be the lever, H, and a governor of any proper
The head has a nsed. G is a hub fitted loosely upon the construction for the purpose of giving the de
lever connected to it, which is operated by a shaft, A, and having projections, e, at its sired obliquity to the wings or sails, thereby
tating on the same shaft.

governor that

American }:»earl .Ii'ishery.

purpose.

A crank being

on the shaft, A, on the horizontal revolving

process.-[Chemistry of Common Life.

jar or pot kept in the ice-house.

When it is desired to

sage through the pipe, S, the head or boss, �1,
is raised upon the rod, J, and the head, G, on

thus facilitates the dissolution which neces

hard as wood.

corresponding degree.

is opened, and the water having a free pas

food which had previously been eaten, and

not necessarily promote digestion.

j h, will turn the spindles, b, and the wings
or sails, F, move obliquely to the wind, and
the IT'otio;:>, cf t',c mill will be J.ecreased in a
increase the motion of the mill the cock, U,

ly to commence among the particles of the

has established itself.

will draw downward

the wire or rod, I,

tain circumstances, of inducing a species of

this purpose.

In case the shaft,A, re

volves too rapidly, the cock, U, is somewhat

esting, and has had some light thrown upon
it by recent chemical research.

!I. horizontal wing attached to the cap, B,

for the purpose or;keeping the wings or sails

sess, in aiding the digestion of what had pre

ach.

The sliding

head or boss, M, on the rod, J, has a recess, n,

s.

slides

the

head

upon

the

front end, to which projections small levers,

insuring an equal motion and power during
are attached by pivots, g, the outer ends of the variable velocity of the wind." One of
lents to tnrn the wings or sails, so as to pre the small levers, j, being secured to the ends these machines is on c"{hibition at the New
shaft, and canses the levers or their equiva

j,

sent a proper resisting surface to the wind,

of lev
' ers, h, by pivots, i.

The levers, h, are York State Fair, in this city.

and thereby produce a uniform velocity of secured permanen tly to the spindles, b, as

More information may be obtained by let
The inner end of G has a ter addressed to Halladay, McCray, & Co., at
turned on it, in which groove a Ellington, Conn.

the sails, which are made to have a greater shown in figure 2.
or 161SS obliquity, according to the velocity of groove,

j,

forked lever, II, fits, figure 1.

the wind.

The lever,

which

H, is bent, and has its fulcrnm at k, and to

works in suitable bearings, a a, upon a cap,

the outer end of it a wire or rod, I, is attached,

A represents

a

horizontal

shaft

B, said cap, working loosely upon a circular
plate

attached

permanently

to

support or frame work, D, figure l.

a

proper

-------4
..
'�
.... ,-, ••-------

A correspondent of the London Builder ·
says that houses �honld be painted in the

said wire or rod passing down ill II. groove, I, autumn; wood-work painted in October, he
in a vertical rod, J, the upper end of which says, looks better at the end of four years,

�!�
A

iF connected to a crank, K, on the inner end th.ltn if painted in June it would at the ell(

The shaft, A, projects some distance be- of the shaft,A, by a connecting rod, L.

, "�
L
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26
Great Railroad

�mtritnn.

ings, and are found to contain gold orna

Speed.

THREE HUNDRED MILES PER HOUR.-A pa

F'raBkI1n

ments, consisting of collars, bracelets, dia

In8tltnte Fair.

Gu from

This old Institute intends to hold its regu

Wood.

In No. 2, this volume of the SCIENTIFIC

dems, ear-rings and rings, together with arml! lar Annual Exhibition of machinery and man
AMERICAN, in an article on the manufacture
On the latter are designs of great ufactures, in the city of Philadelphia, in the of gas from wood, it WBS stated that W. P •
York, upon the subject of rapid railroad trav .beauty, representing on a black ground red month of November.
McConnell had obtained a patent for making
. - ..
figures of animals and birds, warriors, &c.
eling, in which he said:
wood gas in December, 1851, and Lieut. Por
per was lately read by Judge Meigs, before

the American Institute Farmer's Club, at New

" I have, with others, admired the progress
made in velocity on railroads up to even

one
hundred miles an hour on straight rails,
which has been done in England.

But I en

tertain views of railroad velocity far beyond

any yet ventured to be expressed.

The Em

peror of Rnssia has taken the first great step

towards what I deem the ultimatum of rail
road travel.

and vases.

These vases are supposed by some persons to

be Egyptian, by others Babylonian.

At Ca

The PelUUlylvania State Fal••

By the

Ledger,

we learn that the Pennsyl

pua excavations have led to the discovery of

vania State Fair, held last week in the vicin

a tomb in the form of a chamber, with sever

ity of Philadelphia, presented the astonish

er figures."

on the grounds.

al paintings of women playing fifes, and oth ing spectacle of 100,000 persons in one day

CLEANING AND FEEDING GRAIN TO MILLSTONES.

Fly

in December, 1851, for
Porter belonged to him.

atus for making gas from wood, but certainly

rails ten times stronger than any now used;

the statement by Dr. Page, as the attorney of
McConnell, which was published in the

ameter, say twelve or fifteen feet; the gauge

of a relative breadth; the signals and times

tinel,

We hope he can,-it is a question of economy·

Then, instead

on e hundred miles an hour! we shall more
safely travel three hundred milu an hour!

,,'e

CurioWl

the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN I noticed some r!l

so did twellty, a few

marks under the above heading, in which it

years ago; and now, on very straight rails

was stated that James Robinson had shot two

or some straight runs, we do travel lIixty

strange flsh in the Connecticut River, describ

H

miles an hour in this State, and in England,
one hundred miles. have been accomplished.

York to San Francisco in

will

uncommon in the Delaware River; we have

caught hundreds of them this season, and

from New

many of them much larger than those taken

ten houT3 !"

per hour being a perfectly practicable rail

cooked they are fine eating.

about five or six years, and have increased in

the SCIENTIFIC AMERIC.ll( some years ago.
us t. the fogy side of the question.
speed would require a piston

This

velocity of

3,300 feet per minute, of ei"hteen-inch stroke,

Sometimes fifty

They haTe been known in the Delaware only

eoltlmnll· 01

But three hundred miles per hour inclines

Bill Fi,h

When well

of them will run into our baskets in one night

as those de!iCribed by the Judge, and this
the

We call them

in the Connecticut.

on account of their long snouts.

road speed, by the building of such railroads
we expresseil in

Such flsh are not

ing their appearance, &c.

//

[We have no doubt of one hundred milell

opinion

..

FIsh.

MESSRS. EDIToRS.-ln a recent number of

I will not pretend to say more-one hundred

time

Lieut. Porter asserts that he can

manufacture wood gas cheaper than coal gas.

sides, during the transit of trains having the

precision and

Sen_

relative to the patent of 1851, is not

correct.

perfectly settled; the road, walled on both

"Mathematical

In our list of claims

this week there is one to Mr. McC. for appar

the locomotives on wheels of far greater di

solve thill problem-a pa.sse.ge

making gas from

wood, and that which was patented by Lieut.

" Such is ifart of the future; the railroad

seems fast enough;

Sentinel

that W. P. McConnell had obtained a patent

1

from point to point a mathematical line ; the

of

was dated Nov. 4, 1851, and was for the man

ufacture of charcoal.

as an advertisement, wherein it was stated

everything that comes on the road!

gates of t� wall!l�ll closed.

the only patent granted to Wm. P. McConnell

was published in the Washington

the way of a straight line-he has cut a broad

two

a letter from the Commissioner of Patents,

of the Patent Office, a long communication

way five hundred miles, from St. Petersburg
wide, so that the engineer sees

Since then Lieut.

Under the signature of Dr. Page, formerly

" Instead of cutting a narrow alley through

hundred feet

between the parties."

Porter has called upon us, and has shown us
dated Aug. 15, 1853, in which it is stated that

the country, or going around everything in

to Moscow-he has made it all the way

ter, U.S.N., one on the 22nd of August last,
and that there had arisen" 80ffle. controversy

numbers every year, so that they are now

This figure i. a vertical section of an im- the lighter il9purities from the grain, blow
provement for cleaaing and fellding il"ain to ing them out of the machine. The outside
millstones, for which a patent was granted cylinder, H, is made of tin, and placed in

very a!>undant.

J. H. B.

Stockton, N. J.
South Carolina Wool.

to Simeon Shearman, of Goshen, Indiana, on the running stone. J is a lever for raising or
The Charleston Mercury says the experi
the feeding ment of rearing fine breeds of sheep for wool
in circumference, (nearly eight feet in diam- . the first of August last. The apparatus is lowering cylinder D, to regulate
the grain to the stones.
in the upper part of South Carolina, promi
eter-whoppers) and they would have to placed between the ordinary hopper· and grind- of
This mBChine has been in practical opera ses to be completely successful. Several gen
make 1100 revolutions per minute. As the ing stones.
A is the b&il of the running stone; B is tion at Goshen, Ind., for two years, and has tlemen who have engaged in the trial have
wheels cannot turn round without steam, the
The blast keeps the come to the conclusion that sheep flourish re
query with us is, the meane of raising the the damsel or shaft provided with spikelil or worked satisfactorily.
grain cool; and the flour ground markably well throughout the State; that
steam necessary to perform this feat, as the projections for acting upon the grain to break spindle and

if the driving wheels were twenty-four feet

boiler would have to evaporate about a tun

of water per mim\te-sixty in the hour.

So

smut balls, and rub off other impurities from
the grain. The top of the shaft, B, runs in a
D is a fixed

far as it relates to the final l'elocity of steam

bearing box, C, in the hopper.

miles per hour could be obtained, but how

is another cylinder outside of D, having an

in a locomotive boiler, in this space of time?

air cha mbers, by which a current of air from

in a vacuum, the speed of three hundred

can such a quantity of steam be evaporated

Judge Meigs may perhaps be able to answer
With respect to the velocity of bodies,

us.

our ideas are bounded by what has been per-

formed before our eyes,-the flight of the swal.
low, the pIgeon • the eagIe; but when we look

to the heavenly bodies and calculate the aw-

ful velocity with which they are unceasingly

wheeled through spm"e
- , the ml·nd ·l S struck
with solemn awe at the mighty power of the

great Cremtor
, who has made huge Jupl·ter to
Q
revolve once on hl·S aXI·s·I n ten hours, and

through space at the rate of 4685 ml·les p er
hour, or fift een t·lmes the vel OCI·ty 0f a 1ocomotl·ve runn·n
•
rate of 300 m·le
I g a t ·he
1 s an

hour.

•

Dlsooveriea

..

-

at Herculaneum.

The Paris papers state:

Co

that excavations

at Herculaneum have recently been contin-

ued, and have led to the discovery of two

houses, facing the sea; but on the whole the
results have not been satiafactory.

At Pom-

peii the excavations, after being long suspended, have been renewed, and have brought
to light a bronze statue of Apollo, of a size

rather larger than life.

They are to be con-

tinued with the view of discovering the walls
of

the town.

At Canosa,

(Canuaiu11l,)

in

Apulia, the excavationll of Greek tombs have

�;;.'"

been continued.

: ;

These tQmbsare in the form

'bamb", olth O O I m.. ' d ....t.

metallic cylinder surrounding the shaft.

E

in the mill to which this apparatus is at

they can be raised at a trifling cost compared

ble to clog in the bolting cloths as in the
usual way of grinding. He warrants it to be

North, and that the quality of the wool of

tached, Mr. Shearman SliSures us is not so lia

a correct and never-failing cleaner and feed

with that of the wool-growing regions of the

the choice European breeds does not degen

erate.

Specimens of

the wool have been

inclined top, and the spaces, F F F F, form

ing apparatus for flouring mills.

a fan is driven, as shown by the arrows, G G,

&c., may be obtained by letter addressed to growing, if properly followed up, will prove

More information respecting patent rights,

between the cylinders, D E H, and separates the patentee.
=
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Heat-What Is It.

Some have supposed

heat to be a subtle

substance pervading all space, and in the

discussions of the application of heat to hot-

air which have appeared in some J·ournals, the
authors have dealt with heat as a grocer does

But if

portion as the machine is perfect."

Those

who have been saving fuel by throttling hotair in regenerators, have been acting very
unscientifically.

The Cincinnati

that air be allowed to escape to do work, such

This opinion of RegnauIt,

Gazette

of the 16th uIt.

says, at one time yesterday there was not a

as to move a turbine, or pump, the cooling single steamboat at our landing, an event
increases according to the work done, ,. con- which has not occurred before for a number
.. qu.uUy o. 'ud," b. �Y"

..

the market.

.....

lb•• tho U""I or y

..

.
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The

Mercury

thinks that wool

a source of wealth to the upper districts oC
the State.
.
OhIo and indiana

heat lost in the fall of temperature, in pro-

which he has arrived at by direct experiment,
with cheese-cut it up into slices ·, the great
was expressed on page 154 vol. 8, SCIENTIFIC
difference between the two being, that the
AMERICAN, in explaining the nature of hotgrocer's slices were veritable, tangible realiair in an engine. The language we used was
ities, while the slices of hot air were merely
as follows: "the radiation of heat--what is
hieroglyphics,-as substantial food for the
called the loss-is the real value of the powmind as air is for the body. By some recent
er given out by the machinery." This lanexperiments of Regnault, in Paris, the old
guage was used with respect to a hot-air enhypothesis of heat being a fluid, seems to be
gine, which was to operate with the same air
settled in the negative, and the phenomenon
over and over again, like the one illustrated
of heat, like sound, is attributed to a vibratoin the last number of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
ry motion in bodies. In a recent lecture, he
CAN. It affords us no small amount of plea
stated that if hot-air in a vessel like a glass
sure to discover that the opinions of such an
globe, be allowed to expand into another
eminent chemist and philosopher as Regnault
empty vessel, kept in a water bath at the
-arrived at by recent experiments-coincide
same temperature, that there would neither
with those we have expressed during the
be an elevation nor depression of the temperwhole controversy relating to hot-air engines.
ature of the air, although it were allowed to
.. . ....

expand to ten times its former bulk.

rated by English manufacturers at the top of

- ..
RaIlroad

ConvenUon.

A Convention of Superintendents and Pres

idents of the various Railways of Ohio and
Indiana was held at Columbus, on the 22nd

uIt.

Delegates from twenty-six roads were

present.

Resolutions were adopted entirely

doing away with the free-pass system, and af
ter the expiration of the current year, no

pass, in any case, will be granted.

The prac

tice of passing clergymen at half fare, will
cease at the close of the year.

Resolutions

looking to a gradual but general increase of

the tariff of prices for freight and passage

were agreed upon.

The new regulations are

to go into effect on the 1st of January next.
.. ·e.

During a late thunder storm at Port On
tario, N. Y., as Keyes Fisher, son of the Post

master of that place, was walking under the
telegraph, a current of

electricity passed

from the wires to the top of his umbrella

staff, and thence down his arms, doing him

such :8erious injury that his recovery is doubtful.
... ,.. ...

I
�
L£�

A locomotive ruuning at the ?"ate of 250

miles per hour equala the l'elocity of a cannon ball.

Z2!2±2

I.

j titnfifit
MUREXIDE AS A COLORING MATTER FOR WOOL.
-The following article from the Bulletin de la

Societie Industrielle de Mulkouse, will be read

with great interest by all our chemists, and es

pecially by our practical chemists, in woolen
cloths, carpet, shawl, and de laine manufac

torieB:

"The beautiful

researches of Liebig and

Wohler upon uric acid and its derivatives made

us acquainted with a peculiar substance, to

which they gAve,the name of alloxan. This body

iB obtained by adding very gradually 1 part of
uric acid to 4 parts of nitric acid, of a specific

gravity of from 1'45 to 1'5.

The uric acid is

dissolved with evolution of nitrogen aud car

bonic acid, accompanied by a considerable rise

of temperature, which must be prevented as

much as pOBliible ; on cooling, the mass becomes

nearly solid, from the depoBition of white gran

ular CryStaiB of alloxan.

If these crystals be

drained and dissolved in a very small quantity

of water, and exposed to spontaneous evapora
tion in a moderately warm room, large, brilliant,
colorless crystals, in the form of

rhombic prisms, will be obtained.

short right
Alloxan is

remarkable for the facility with which it under

goes changes when treated with dilIerent Bub

stances, and for the number of curious com
pounds thereby produced.

Thus if Bulphuret

ted hydI'9gen gas be pasBed through a'solution

of it, sulflliur is precipitated and a new body

formed, to which the name of alloxantine has

been given ; or if its solution be slightly acid
ulated and a slip of zinc placed

iii

it, the same

body will be produced under tM influence of
the nascent hydrogen evolved during the dis
solution of the zinc.

Alloxantine being spar

ingly Boluble in cold water, readily Beparates in

crystals, which umy be obtained pure by solu

tion in hot water, for, unlike alloxan, it is not

decomposed by continued boiling.

If 4 parts

of alloxantine and '1 of alloxan be dissolved in

240 parts of boiling water, and 80 parts of car

bonate of ammonia be added, a very peculiar
body will be formed, which will crystalize on the

Jiql1Ol' cooling.

TheM cryatala lire ef a beauii

ful garnet-red color by transmitted light, and
have a beautiful iridescent green by reflected

light.

To this body the name murexide was

given, from the Murex or shell-fish, from which
it was supposed the Tyrian purple was formerly
procured.

ments of

PrevioUIJ however to the experi

Liebig and Wohler, Dr. Prout had

described the same substance under the name

of purpurate of ammonia, but obtained in a

somewhat different way.

So readily is this

body formed, that a solution of alloxan will

stain the skin purple in consequence of its pro

duction.

This fact led its second discoverers

to imagine that, like the Tyrian purple, it might
be employed as a dye-stutf.

I

The ditfculty how-

ever of obtaining it, and of fixing it upon the

fabric when form ed, prevented for that tinle the
idea from proving fertile.

Some time since, however, Dr. Sacc turned

his attention to the subject, and led by the fact

above mentioned, that a solution of alloxan

stained the skin, came to the conclusion, that

by i mpregnating a piece of woolen cloth with

that subBtance, he lnight be able to produce the
murexide directly in the tissue.

He tried the

experiment, and succeeded in dyeing a piece 0

cloth of an amaranthus tint, far more beautiful
than that produced by cochineal.

He commu

nicated the results of his first experiments, still

incomplete, to M. .Albert Schlumberger, who
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According as the for an improvement in odometers, which con

a stove heated by steam.

Pl'Retieal Chemistry.

�mtritan.

heat is communicated to the cloth, a magnifi

sists in the peculiar means employed for com

thing hitherto produced by the ammoniacal

hicle, to which it is attached.

cent purple tint, far more beautiful than any

municating motion from the wheel of the ve

weight placed within the case, which gives

to the generality of steamboat explosions, it

An odometer is an instrument secured to

among engineers, and as a consequence, there

tensity varies according to the strength' of the

motion to the machinery as the wheel revolves.

solution of alloxan which has been employed.

It is only necessary to wash the cloth in cold
water to give to the shade its full brilliancy.

M. &CC found that the finest and most vivid

shades could only be communicated to the tis

sues mordanted with salts of peroxyd of tin,

and M. Schlumberger has confirmed this ob

servation.

Cloth not mordanted did not gin

very satisfactory results, even after a prolonged
exposure to warm and damp air.

He obtained

the most satisfactory results by soaking the

cloth in a solution composed of equal parts of

perchloride of tin and oxalic acid, of a specific
gravity of 1'006.

In this solution, at a temper

ature of abo:lt 1000 F., the cloth is to be al 

lowed to re� fore an hour, then rinsed and

dried, aad is then ,fit to be tr�ted with alloxan.

If Btronger solutions of the mordant be em

ployed, there is a considerable loss of coloring

material, an.d a deterioration of the shade,

This may be attributed to the presence of too

great an excess of stannic acid, which from its

opacity may mask the murexide, or by its acid

re-action may decompose it.

This is especially

moving 01I as has generally happened with

steamboats, and on that account attributed to

parts of the instrument have a cylindrical

The in

Timour exploded her boil

The working

preparation of cochineal, or by red dye-woods,

makes its appearance as if by magic.

In this case the

ers while lying at the wharf, and not when

the axle of the wheel of,a carriage, and is

"surcharged steam."

Forming an exception

has created no small amount of discussion

is a great diversity of opinion respecting the

actuated by the revolutions of the wheel, and

cause of the explosion.

At the time the un

a steam engine.

Thus, if we knew the cir

ply engine was in operation, there was plenty

can easily tell the space over which it has

otf; that is, according to the testimony. Under

it has made.

A wheel of 16 feet in circum

neer living who would not give in his opinion

in going one mile, (5280+16-330) or 2640

C. Chappell, assistant engineer, who was on

rate of eight miles per 60 minutes.

it as his opinion that it was caused by some

indicate the same, just like the " tell tale " of fortunate event took place the doctor or sup
cumference of the wheel of the carriage, we

passed, if we know the number of revol utions

ference, is required to make 330 revolutions
revolutions in one hour, when running at the
The odometer is a well knowh instrument;

various modfications of it have been present
ed.

The above named invention is designed

as an improvement over those which have
been heretofore employed.
.. - '.

such circumstances there is scarcely an engi
that an explosion would be impossible.

W.

board at the the time of the explosion, gives

sudden and unaccountable rapid generation
of steam.

Sam!. Gaty, an engineer, also ..

witness, expresses his belief in "such a thing
as an instantaneous accumulation ot steam,"
and that the
this cause.

Vermont Gold-8p1rlt of the Age.

The Editor of the

of water in the boilers, and steam Wall blowing

Timour'. boilers exploded from

On the other hand, Davis Embree, Super

Spirit of the .I1ge, Wood

vising Inspector of steamboats, gives it as his

have had the presumption to disbelieve the

crystalline in its texture from incrustations,

stock, Vt., feels very indignsnt because we
genuineness of the gold discoveries in Ver

mont,-the " otfence hath this extent and no

opinion that the iron of the boiler had become
and thereby had deteriorated in strength, and

was riven to pieces by the prelillure of steam.

the case if chloride of tin be employed instead

more;" and by way of showing how very

There is one fac� connected with the explo

that fabrics freshly mordanted give better re

that the SCIE�'"TIFIC AMERICAN is notorious in

pretty strong if the pressure were high, viz. :

jects in which it has not received a retain

were thrown-200 feet high and 160 yards

of stannate of soda.

Experience has shown

BultB than those which have been moroanted

for Bome time; the depreciation in purity and
brilliancy of tint in t he latter may even amount

to 20 or 30 per cent.

warmly he feels upon the subject, he states

his

vicinity "for being down on all pro

er in some form."

Now that we are dis

covered by this Woodstock

Spirit, it is no

have already remarked,

more than fair in us to give our readers the

monia, it occurred to M. Daniel Do\lfus, and the

This information will be very useful to

Murexide, as we

sion which would show that the boiler was
the great distance to which some of the pieces
horizontally.

One thing is terribly clear, and this requires

sympathy for engineers in their dangerous

being produced by the action of heat and am

benefit of it.

profession-the boilers gave no alarm; the

other members of the committee for the chem

those who have honored us with their confi

neers had not the least suspicion of such a

of Mulhouse, to report upon the �emOirB of M.

ing to all future applicants.

Our reBpected

that we can conceive of the instantaneous

piece of cloth, treated with alloxan, to t he va

and is charged with persisting "in a false

the exhaustion of all the air from the water,

explosion was instantaneous and the engi

ical arts, appointed by the Societe .Il1dustrielle

dence heretofore, and will serve as a warn

Schlumberger, to try the etfect of exposing a

Senior comes in for a personal compliment,

pors of ammonia.

hood of his own st
ar ting." Weare thus let and � elevation oUts jewpel"ature to nearly
into the secret which stimulates the editor in 3000• In such a case water will explode like

The result CIOIIih:med th,u.

anticipations, for the color was inlmediately

produced without the necessity of ageing the

cloth after its impregnation with the alloxan.
There can therefore be no doubt that the best

reBults will be obtained in futUre by the employ
ment of ammoniacal vapors, for, beBides the

Baving of time, there will also be a saving of
alloxan.

This subBtance is very liable to de

compoBe, especially in the presence of even

lninute traceB of reducing agents, Buch as pro

his zeal to make the public believe in the
Vermont Gold Story.

"It will never do to give it up so Mr.

Brown," a little stock in a gold mine is no
mean atfair, providing it can be

negotiated

before the dividend period arrives.

The only way

generation of a great quantity of steam is by

gunpowder, and this appears to have been

the case with the boilers of the

Timour.

More light, however, may yet be thrown upon
this peculiar case.
-----�
..�..
---.�.�----
Beaven.

The public can no longer question the

story since this astute editor endorses it so

thoroughly.

catastrophe being at hand.

It is " a weak invention of the

The beavers which inhabit the northern

parts of Europe, are said to be essentially
the same as th6!le which establish their re

enemy" to entertain any doubt whatever, and pUblican dwellings along the course of our
tochloride of tin or Bulphurous acid; traces of
other journals who attempt to throw cold North American streams. In an article which
the latter Bubstance always remain in the cloth
water on the scheme are to be demolished, as appears in the North British Review i t is
after the operation of bleachiug, no matter how
we have been, at a single blow by this Ajax stated that these interesting animals still ex
well washed it may be, and would be quite suf
of the .I1ge. He considerately thinks, how ist in some abundance in certain sections of
ficient to prevent the formation of the murex
ever, that the interest of the lnines will not Sweden and Norway. The number of the
ide.
be atfected "if it does not happen to suit the tribe has diminished so much latterly, that
As yet all the attempts that have been made
pleasure of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to state its members are now rigorously protected by
to communicate the murexid e-purple to cotton
the truth in relation to them." Now we beg law, for a considerable term of years. The
or silk have fail ed, that substance having an
to inform our bellioose cotemporary that it great requirements of the beaver, are a thin
affinity apparrently only for wool, to which it
suits the pleasure of th e ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN ly peopled country, with abundance of wood
gives a very permanent and durable dye. Sun
to have a gold rine wherever one can be and water. In the American and Arctic re
light, so deiltructive to other purples, appears
found, and we have not the slightest objection gions their northern extension seems to be
to have but little action upon that of the mu
to one or a dozen in Vermont. Gold is the restricted solely by the deficiency of wood,
rexide; a piece of cloth dyed of a rose color Spirit of the .I1 e, and no doubt Mr. Brown's and they are DOwn to have occurred as far
g
had its tint scarcely altered by evposure to the eyes are yellow with its magical reflection. south as the parallel of 30 degrees---or al
full action of the Btrougest sunshine during two

days, and the color was only fully discharged

by an exposure of more thin two months.

Boiling water and steam compl etely destroy the

color produced upon cloth mordanted with salts

of tin ; the decoloration commences in boiling

We hope his glowing anticipations may not

sink beneath the surface of despair, for how

ever rich and inexhaustible are the stores of

imagination, there are fits of returning con

most to the Gulf of Mexico.

"The flesh of

the animal is grea.tly prized by hunters and

voyagers, especially when roasted in the skin

after the hair is singed 01I. This of course ill

sciousness when the mind seizes again upon

an expensive luxury and is frowned at by the

turbed spirit.

materials which are now used in the manu

the stem

and naked realities

of facts.

Calm

fur traders."
has succeeded, by mo difying and completing
water at a temperature of about 1580 F., and yourself, Mr. Brown, time will dispel the an
The demand for beaver skins has decreased
the ex periments of Dr, Sa.ac, in rendering the
augments with the iucrease of temperature. noying spooks which hover over your per within a few years, owing to the ditferent
process, mere ly indicated by the latter, perfect
This destruction of the dye is caused by the ac

ly practicable.

His process is simple enough.

He prepares

a solution of all oxan, formed of 30 grms. of al

loxan to each litre of water, and soaks the tis

sue to be dyed in it, the excess of liqnid being
then Bqlteezed

out in

the ordi nary way, or by

pressure between rollera.

The cloth is the n

dried at a gentle temperature, and after an age

ing of twenty-four hours the color is brought
out by passing the cloth over
2120 F.

a roller heated to

For this purpose the drying machines

composed of several drums would answer per 

tion of the mordant, for cloth dyed without the

use of a mordant not only supports to a certain

extent the action of boiling water, but even

acqnires a u niform, and perhapB a more beauti
ful and deeper tint than that given by prepared
woolen fabrics.

Further experience may show

that hot water and the application of ammonia

alone may be advantageouly substituted for the

moroanting and the passage over heated cyl

inders.

[To be concluded next week,]
. . ...

�

------...�...
....
. ------

Steamboat Boller ExplO8lon.

Some friend has sent us in an envelope

from St. Louis, the testimony of wituesses in
the trial of C. W. McCord, and J. R. Scott,
engineers of the steamboat

facture of

hats.

In 1808, no fewer than

126,927 beaver skins were exported to Eng
land from Quebec alone.
.. ... ..

Pheasants, partridges, quail, and prame

Timour, No. 2, hens are said to be very abundant this fall

which exploded her boilel"l near JelIerson, on

in Western New York.

by which twenty persons lost their lives.

in uncommon quantities.

the Missouri River, on the 2nd of last Aug.,
These engineers have just been tried before

B. F. Hickman, U. S. Commissioner for the
Missouri District, on the

charge of man

A Rochester paper

says---" Squirrels have multiplied and thrive

Pigeons crowd the

woods, and game in its varions sorts is easily

proCured."

�..�...
--.�.�-----

------

It alIords us sincere gratificailon to hear of
The Odometer.
fectly, the cloth being successively passed over
slaughter, misconduct, and inattention to
ea ch, ' the greatest care being taken to avoid
Measures have been taken by Julius Thomp their duties as engineers, IIoIld have been ac the decrease of yellow fever in OW' Southern
Cities, and of cholera in Pittsburg, Po..
folds; woolen yarn and wool should be put in son, of Middleboro, Mass., to secure a patell.t quitted of these charge s.
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curing vertically to the pinion shaft, two or

moved by applying the key or lever, and

Railroad Tlcketo not Property.

more elliptic springs passing between the

+

Judge Robinson, of Rochester, N. Y., has

forcing it to the position shown in black,

spokes of the pinion, which turns loose up decided in the case of the State versus An from that shown in dotted lines ; I I I are
on its shaft, in such a manner that, as the drew Donnelly, on a charge of larceny for openings in the bar, D, for the fingers to pass
shaft revolves, the springs carry the pinion stealing sixty Central Railroad tickets, that through in handling the form after it has

SawlDa Macblne.

The vast timber interests of our country with them, and tend to preserve the ma such tickets, not in the hands of bona fide been " locked up."
A similar arrangement as that described,
is evidenced by the great and universal at chinery from breakage, if the shaft were sud purchasers, were of no intrinsic value, and
is employed for the foot lock, the key or le
tention which has been devoted to timber denly checked or stopped.
hence not the subject of larceny.
ver which is used for the side lock, being em
cutting machines of every description. To

the many various improvements in sawing

ployed for forcing the wedge of the foot lock,

LOCKING PRINTERS' FORMS.

machinery which have already been made,

between the tapering bars of the same.

The wedge might be forced between the bars

Pinney Youngs, of Milwaukie , Wis., has ad

ded another, for which he has taken measures

by means of a lever similar to that shown in

boards direct from the log, an� consists in

wedge, E, and forming an oblong slot in the

to vibrating levers-one pair at each end

lever is moved to the right or left.

to

obtain a .patE.'nt.

figure . 3, by securing pins,

It relates to sawing

f f, fast in the

the use of two pairs of saw guides, attached

lever for either of said pins to play in as the

in such a manner that the guides may be

ration of this lever will be evident.

one) at either end.

When one pair of guides

seen that the intermediate wedge, E , by its

saw, the guidell at the opposite ends of the

posed to friction will have little or no ten

The ope

From the foregoing description it will be

brought in contact with the saw (a oircular

gradual taper and great length of surface ex

are brought in contact with the sides of the

dency to shift or loosen after the lock has

le.vers will be thrown out from the saw at the
period when the carriage has moved to the

been established, also that by its working

tion, whereby it is enabled to cut both ways

direct or straight and equally distributed

of the carriage.

locking the same, and this most expeditiously

between the two tapering bars, C and D, a

end of its way and receives its return mo

pressure is thrown upon the entire form in

-during both the forward and back motion

He has also applied a com

and easily by the single operation of the

bination of devices for setting the log cor

hand lever.

rectly and quickly.

It will at once be noticed by all practical

PlanIng and Jolnt4la Sblnilleo.

printers that the long wedge , E, is here sub

Sawed sbingles are far less durable than
those which are made with .. smooth surface,

is operated by lever purchase, instead of mal

stituted for the common quoins, and that it

let and driver.

therefore, although it might be an easier and
a more rapid method of producing shingles

The improvement for small

forms at least, appears to be a very good one

to saw them out with circular saws, the su

indeed.

urally directs attention io the best way of

ter addressed to the inventor.

More information may be obtained by let

periority of the planed or IIhaved shingle nat
making them by machinery.

In order to

..

.

This figure represents an improvement in

lanterns, for which a patent was granted to

Mich., have made an improvement for planing

Philemon A. Morley, No. 34 Fulton street,

and jointing them, for which they have taken

the proper measures to secure a patent.

-

Gla. Lanlel'll&.

produce the best 'quality of shingles, John J.
Speed, Jr. , and John A. Bailey, of Detroit,

Brooklyn, on the 29th of August last.

It

The

nature of the invention consists in making

consists of two reciprocating frames, pro
vided with cutters and a feeding bar, which

the lamps and lantern of glaslI, and in one

One set

vided with the ordinary hinged top, handle,

piece.

gives an acc ;lerated motion to the shingles,.

while passing between the cutters.

of cutters plane the face and others the sides

On the 13th of last June a patent was made up, it has to be unlocked by driving

of the shingles, which are first reduced to

granted to E. H. Sprague, of Zanesville, back the wedges, with mallet and driver,

riving machine, and then submitted to the

Printers' Forms, represented in the accom driving up the quoins to lock the type.

The planing of shingles is not a new thing,

a chau, ehowing a " form " looked up in the

rough shingles from blocks, in any proper
planing action in the improved machine.
the present machinery is only claimed to be

an improvement over plans in use.
" I�

...

Improved Walb Stand.

The lamp and lantern are shown pro

protecting guards, and metal base.

The air

is admitted through the top in the usual man

Ohio, for an improvement in Locking up which is a troublesome operation, like that of ner, and the lamp filled and trimmed by tak
To ing off the cap, C. The oil reservoir, A,

panying engravings, figure 1 being a plan of expedite and facilitate the imposing, the lock
ing and unlocking of the type, Mr. Sprague

is made in one piece with the glass globe,

the two being made separate and then blown

employe tapering tapering bars which are ope together. B b are the tubes and wick plate .
2 is a vertical transverse section or edge view rated by a lever, and are arranged along the No fastening is employed to secure the lamp
of the same, and figure 3 is a broken perspec side and end of the chase their whole length. to the lantern , and as the oil reservoir is trans-

same, according to the improvement ; figure

tive view of the improved lock with the key

Articles of furniture are objects of no small modified.
concern to every good housewife.
They parts.

The

same

letters refer to like

A A A A represent the chase ; B the type ;

C D the stationary tapering bars, each of

which have one of their sides parallel-the
parallel side of C, lying against the chase,

should all be conveniently adapted to their
specific offices, and when they can be made

and the parallel side of D, against the type ;
E represents the sliding wedge lying between

ornamental as well as convenient, taste as
well as convenience is gratified. For an im

said bars.

These wedgE.'s serve for tighten

ing or locking the type in the chase-they

provement in portable wallb-staods, W. A. Mil
ler, of Brandenburg, Ky., has taken measures

causing the bar to exert pressure in a straight

to obtain a patent ; the improvement con
sisting of dividing it in� il6veral parts, one

line upon the type.

G H is the compound lever or key for

bringing the wedge into action, or forcing it

of which shall contain a lYater vessel to sup
ply clean water by a faullet , aud to drain off

tightly between the bars.

It is provided with

the dirty water, when required. The other
After a printer composes his type, it is a movable fulcrum, a', and the part, H, has a
parts are arranged for the basin; &c., and all transferred to a metal frame named a chase, pin, a, to turn upon ; this pin is secured fast
made .very ornamental, and adapted, when represented by A. It has division strips in into, and fits loosely in either of the holes, b ,
not in use, to form a neat and convenient it for the retention of a number of columns i n the bar, C, when in use. T h e main part,

table.

and pages of type, B B, according to the na

..

-

..

Blind Slot Macblne.

G. C. Sweet, and G. W. Noyes, of Norwich,
Conn., have applied for a patent for an im
proved machine for cutting tenon! on blind
slats. There are two cutter heads on this ma
chine, which are plaeed on a suitable frame

ture of the work to be printed.

When the

type is made up in the chase ready, for print

G, of the lever, is also provided with a pin,
c,

which fits in either of the holes,

d, in

the wedge, E ; the holes,tb, are placed in

ing, it is named the form, and is then trans such relation to those, d, that when the pin
To of the part, H, and the pin of the lever, G,

ferred to the bed of the printing press.

prepare it for the printing operation, however,

are inserted in them, as shown in figure 1,

allow of the form being easily handled, and

in dotted lines, the wedge will be forced

the type must be well secured in the chase to

and the lever pulled to the position shown

and made to operate in such a manner, that the paper printed in the press, without dis tight between the bars, C D, and thereby ex
they approach one another by means of a turbing the type. For this purpose a set of ert a powerful pressure upon the type, which
treddle and bent levers connected to them loose furniture is used which consists of slips pressure will cause them to be firmly held .in

by rods, and act upon the slat presented to

them, cutting off the surplus parts and leav
ing perfect tenons formed on the ends of the

of wood or metal of different dimensions,

the chase.

When the lever has been moved

some of which are placed at the top of pages,

to the position shown in dotted lines, and

between the slanting side of the foot and side

the bars, and so on until the form is perfect

parent this lantern gives out more light than
the common kind.

There is no liability of

the oil being spilled or wasted in filling the

lamps, for in case it should run over the re

servoir in filling, the surplus oil will be safely
it is found that the form is not locked up suf held in the lantern until the quantity in the
slat. The cutters rotate, and both ends of form of wedges to the bottoms and sides of ficiently tight, its pins must be removed to oil chamber is lessened by burning, when it
a single slat are trimmed at one operation, the pages. When all the pages of a form are other holes ; after this, the lever must be will run in to maintain the supply• . We have
which is exceedingly simple and effective.
properly placed, they are driven close togeth again moved to· the right, with sufficient been asjlUl"ed that this lantern can be made at
. - .
er by small wooden wedges named " quoins," force to press the wedge still further between a less ·c ost than those made with separate
Safety Plnloll&

J. G. Shands, of St. Louis,)do., has taken

others between the pages, and others in the

sticks.

This is the ordinary process of im ly locked up.

measures to secure a patent for an improve posing or locking up a form of type.
ment in safety pinions, which consists in se-

To

lamps ; its utility is evident. It iJ simple of
It should be understood that construction and easily understood

the wedge remains securely in its place after

make corrections in type, after the form is once being forced home, and only can be re-

© 1854 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

For more information address the patentee

as above.
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exercise of a scrupulous vigilance.

The Su

Palace will be constituted a bonded ware

perintendent of a railroad is the most impor

house ; and at the close of the exhibition the

ing capacity, and it is a notorious fact that a

paying the duties.

tant personage connected with it in its work

goods may be sold in France on the owners
Provision is also made

number of railroads which, under one super for protecting the rights of inventors who

NEW YORK, OCTOBER 7, 1854.

intendence, were quite successful, have be
come failures nnder other superintendence.

Manqement of Railroad..

The railroad system of this country, with

A superintendent should be a thorough prac
tical man, possessed of indomitable energy,

its thousands of miles of iron arteries, through decision, skill, sagacity, and honesty, so that
which 1I.0ws the life blood of our inland com he may be able to work the road to the best ad
merce, affords, at the present period, matter vantage. It is a well known fact that on many

for deep reflection.

29�

�mtritan.

The immense importance

have not yet secured a patent.

Indeed, the arrangements and regulations

appear to be admirable, and we do not doubt
but that they will be strictly carried out.

. - ..

Patent Pen.

Fi;g. l

of our railroads there are swarms of useleliS

lJ

B

to the community of a judicious system of officials-hangers on-the relatives of the
railroads, can scarcely be exaggerated. The Directors, whose whole merits consist in con

" I

'I.
.,1

value of a railroad, not only to the cities and suming the extra earnings of the company.
villages which are connected with it, but to There is great necessity for a pruning reform
the districts through which it passes, cannot
It opens up new branch

be over-estimated.

in this respect.

-L1

Great care should be exer

1/1
"I

�I'

cise\! in the choice of engineers, conductorR,

The rapid development

of the latent resources of our country by the
introdnction of railroads, is a marvel in its
history ; the annals of political economy fur

try on the globe is so well adapted for the
building of ,railroads as ours, _ and_no other re
quires them'lib much.

With -its extensive and

Those who

opportunity of seeing the like again.

.. . .. . ..

Wholellllle CopvlDlI.

The New York Dutchman claims, in its

prospectus," unsurpassed originality," " abun
dant pecuniary resQurces," and asks its ex

changes " for an occasional notice and due ,

credit for whatever may be taken from its\
columns."

This " originality," we suppose,

consists in copying, as it did into its issue of
the 23rd of September, eleven distinct arti
cles from one number of the SCIENTIFIC AMER
pecuniary

resources "

expect to be called upon to " stand and de
This wholesale thugging upon a cotempo

rary is a very little business, and we pre

sume the editor of the Dutchman will not at

On the New York and Erie

least insist that " due credit " should be giv

Railroad last year, the free passes equalled a

en to his journal for that which does not be

On other roads the amount

long to

of dead-headism was no doubt proportionally

large.

is still a place worth visiting.

have not yet visited it, may never have the

liver."

Runners and dead-h eads, (free passengers)

sum of $ 160,000.

The Crystal Palace, although shorn of

much of its former splendor and attractions

If its " abundant

have been great clogs on the management of
our railroads.

set opposite to each other at an angle of

45 °.

partake of the same character, we may soon

railroads.

nish no such examples in the rise and progress
of solid national wealth and power. It has
been said, aud that truly, that no other coun

The steam power is intended

to be applied by two small inverted cylinders

ICAN, without any credit whatever.

es of iu.dustry on every hand, and real estate, machinists, &c., they should be chosen for
previously of little value, by the facility of their good qualities, but this is noi always
communication, is at once made productive the case-favor and patronage, not - worth,
by the cheap access to market for the dispo being the appoipting qualifications on eome
sal of its produce.

of operation.

honesty.

At the recent Railroad Convention

it by any fair interpretation of

We believe no other paper has ever perpe

held in this city, it was resolved to cut off the

trated so large a courtesy upon a single num

free list,-a resolution which meets with our
The annexed engravings are views of an im· ber of our paper.
fertile plains, separated by elevations of a entire approbation ; off with their heads.
We copy the foll owing expressive para
low altitnde. the cost of the construction of Many suppose that those connected with the provement in metallic pens, for which a patent
graph
from the Dutchman, of Sept. 30th :
nom
our railroads now in operation has been
Press are naturally " dead-heads," and that WILlI granted to W. R. Glover, of Glasgow, Ky.,
" The Sunday .Mercury copied some of our
inally small in comparison with' those in when they travel they do so free of charge, on the first of August last. Figure 1 is a side
crumbs last week, without credit. The week
Great Britain and on the contine�t of Europe. and are hailed everywhere. This is a mis view of the pen attached to the holder. Fig.
before the Home Journal did the same. This
With a wide-spread industrious population, taken idea ; there are very few dead-heads 2 is a vertical section of the same ; and fig. 3
is wrong an� should be reformed."
so
raising
agriculture,
mostly devoted to
belonging to the City Press ; its members gen ill a back view of the pen. Similar letters refer
. - ..
much for exportatit'ln, and filled with a pas erally prefer, like us, to be scolding-free, and to like parts. The invention consists in attach
Letters Patent.
peo
other
any
of
that
beyond
sion for travel
ing lips, c c, to the pen, to prevent the ink from
pay their way, asking no favors. ,
We have a large stock of letters patent on
ple, it is reasonable to suppose that our rail
The bad character which our railroads sus ascending and soiling the fingers of the pen· hand, sent to us for the purpose of having
roads, with but very common-place manage tain at home and abroad at the present time, man. A. is the soCket, and B the common hold
engravings prepared and published in the
ment, should stand high in the credit of the is humiliating to us as a people, as there can ing case ; C is the pen, the upper end of which
SCIENTIFIC AMERICA-'ll. Patentees who have
money market, and pay their way with res be no doubt but the want of sagacity to man- is secured to the shank, D, around which is
had their wants attended to in this respect,
pectable dividends. And at the present mo- age well, or the want of honesty to manage placed a spiral spring, E. The shank and spiral will
oblige us very much by ordering their pat - ment this we reasQnablYlVOulll e;J}lect, wheA jutj is th&�tl�-A !ltM'e figid raiJ... �g fit in the t!OCket; A, the springs being ent8 to be returned
to them. We have been
coun
our
we consider how much prosperity
road economy, a scrupulous honesty in every confined between two plates, a a, of the sock compelled to purchase an extra fire-proof safe
try has been favored with during the past officer, and in every department, will yet re et ; b is a small nut on the end of shank D ; for
the protection of these valuable documents
two years, and as a consequence, a great in trieve their character. The late Schuyler this retains the shank in place. c c are two lips -and
as it is now filled, we must seek some re
crease in railroad freight� and passengers. frauds perpetrated under the very noses of placed tranversely about the middle of the pen lief
for new applicants. Oblige us, friends,
But instead of our railroads standing out as the Wall street ogres, have opened the eyes C-one is on the back and the other on the and order your
patents away, and if there is
spectacles of prosperity and good manage of the community to the corruptions and front side of the pen, and their object has al· any balance
due ns, do not forget to remit it
ment, they appear before the world as objects evils of our railroad system ; a better spirit ready been explained, viz : preventing the ink with the
order.
of suspicion-bankrupt in character and con is now abroad, and for the future there ill soiling the fingers. The spring to which the
" I e ..
fidence. There are some honorable excep Hope.
The Slate Fair.
eha.nk of the pen is connected, is to give it
The New York Annual State Fair, open
tions to this sweeping declaration, but their
.. - ..
greater elasticity, and therefore greater freedom
number is small. It is a well-known fact that
the stocks of many railroads which sold one
year ago at premiums of from ten to twenty

The Frenl'h Exhibition AlIalD.

In our last number we announced our in

tention to establish an agency in Paris, for

to the writer.

lips,

The claim is for the protecting

c c.

More information may be obtained by letter

per cent., have depreciated to the same ex the supervision of articles intended for the addressed to the patentee.
tent below par. There must be a cause for French Exhibition. Since that time,. Gover
. - ..
this state of things. The fact ill plain, that nor Seymour has appointed one of the Edit
The New York Crvstal Palace.
these railroads make no adequate return for ors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, Commission
It is now intended to extend the time of
the money expended in their construction, er for the State of New York, to attend the keeping the above establishment open, and
furnishings, and management ; but where lies Exhibition, and to take charge of all articles not close it, as was purposed, in the early part
the fault, and what is the remedy ? These sent from this State.
of this month. During the summer the price
questions are easier asked than answered, for

there are various ways of mismanaging any

It should be borne in mind that the regu

of admission was twenty-five cents ; it has

lations are such as to render it necessary that been raised to the old price-fifty cents. , The
enterprise, and every specific evil requires a foreigu Exhibitors should be represented by number of visitors to it now is not large,
specific remedy.
the Commissioners appointed by their gov and this, with the removal of many articles,
One great cause of the present railroad ernments. These Commissioners will corree gives it a very dull and empty appearance
embarrassments is attributable to the general

pond directly with the Imperial Commission,

in comparison with that which it displayed

in the habit of giving their proxy votes to

private persons, either French or foreigners.

hae considerable attraction for visitors who

quence to them who should be chosen.

be sent to the Imperial Commission by the

apathy exhibited by stockholders in the elec which will not hold any correspondence what
tion of Directors, the majority of them being ever with the Exhibitors themselves, or with
the first applicants, as if it were of no conse

The

success or failure of any railroad depends en

tirely upon those who are chosen to manage
its affairs-its Directors.

And can it be ex

The lists of Exhibitors who are admitted must
30th of November, 1854, at the latest.

in the month of September last year.

The machinery is still kept running, and

answer.

There are too many men in the

fore, it is very important that all citizens of left by the removal of a great many old ones.

dustrie.

Square, which is about four miles from the

City Hall.

The 'l'hird Avenue and Harlem

cars run past the entrance of the enclosed

grounds, and the Second Avenue cars within
one block of them.

It is very easy for stran_

gers to get to the Fair by taking any of these
cars.

The grounds are well laid out, and

about $8,000 is to be awarded in prizes.

Manufactured articles and machinery will re
ceive considerablil attention.

Eighteen acres

have been enclosed for use, and arrangements
on a very extensive scale have been made for

exhibitors and visitors.

The famous Barnum has charge of the live

animals, and horses, hogs, and hens make a

distinguished appearance.

8 6 7 0 IN PRIZES.

The Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

have been there for the first time. We have offer the following Cash Prizes for the four-
not been able to discover the addition of teen largest lists of subscribers sent in by the
There but two new machines, to fill up the gaps 1st of January, 1855.

the State of New York who desire to exhibit One is a rotary knitting machine, by T. Bai
pected that an inefficient or profligate set of should siguify their intention to us immedi ley, of Ballston Spa, N. Y., which knits stock
men, employed in any capacity, will fulfill ately, - in order that we may make suitable ings in a continual tube, which is cut in sec
their trusts with honor, honesty, or ability ? arrangement for space in the Palais de L'In tions of the lengths desired, and the feet part
Let the New York and New Haven Railroad

this week from Tuesday, is held in Hamilton

The articles intended for exhibition

eewed up, thus forming stockings of any

length.

8 1 00 will be

given for

the large", 11At,

$ 7 6 for the 2nd,

8 3 6 for the 8th,

866 for the 3rd,

8 30 for the 9th,
826 for the 1 0th,

866 for the 4th,
860 for the 6th,
846 for the 6th,

820 for the 1 1 th,
8 1 6 for the 1 2th,

810 for the 1 3th,
840 for the 7th,
and 8 6 ror the 14th

The machine itself might be carried
The cash will be paid to the order of each
The Exhibition will open on the 1st of May about in a gentleman's hat, and all the successful competitor ; and the name, resi
as honest, and no more so, than the times will next, and close on the 31st of October follow work the operator has to do, is simply to dence, and number of subscribers sent by each
admit, consequently no stockholders nor Di ing. The agricultural and manufacturing turn a crank handle. For making canvas will be published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
rectors of a railroad are entitled to an excuse products, as well as the works of art, of all tubing, which could be made water-tight CAN, in the first number that issues after the

community and in high stations, who are just

should be specified and the dimensions given.

for negligence and want of discretion in look nations, will be received.

Exhibitors will not

ini after their own interests and the affairs be subjected to payments of any kind, either
committed to their management. The affairs for entrance, or space, or on any other pre
of many of our railroads have been, and are
now badly conducted ; there is a great ne

cessity for some sweeping reforms, and the

text whatever, during the whole time of the
exhibition.

by paint, we consider it to be a capital inven
tion.

The other new machine which we no

1st of _January, so as to avoid mistakes.

SubsCriptions ClI.n be sent at any time and

ticed, is one for steering vessels by steam from any post town. A register will be kept
power ; but as it was merely in the course of of the number as received., duly
edited to

�

With respect to foreign goods being fitted up, and not in operation, we could the person sending them.
admitted to the exhibition, the Exhibition form no proper idea of its merits or mode
J!SI" See new Prospectus on the last page.

© 1854 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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MACHINES FOR ADDING NUJlBERs-Aaron L. Hatlleld, of
Lewisburgh, Pa. : I claim the 810tted reckoning lever with
the spring ratchet attached, the disk with its sunken teeth,
the cnrved disk, C, with the slots cut in the curve, the outer
n
W
s
h
p
t
o
e
combined as set forth.

= ����� :e:J� fu�! fe �ti 1! � :g �::�::dU::d

WmI'FLE'IREES-ThoIU88 Hardman and Albert Vose, of
Pittsfield. Vt. : We claim the use of the iron fMtening in the
gain or slot, by means of a slide or catch, &8 described.
B
r
m
P l
a.
e
the roller, in connection with the spaces, as described.
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[Reported Olllclolly for the Scientific Amertcan.]

L I S T O F P A T E N T C L AI M S
....ued from the United Slates Patent

FOR

THE

Omee.

WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 26, 1854.

GAS GENERATORS-N. Aubin, of Albany, N. Y. : I claim
the combination of the gas generating ret.ort, with the dia
phragm stea.m generating retort, charged with porous earth,
pieces of brick, pumice f'tone, or 80me other porous sub
stance, 88 described, for the purposes set forth.
FIRE AJlMS-Fordyce Beals, of New Haven, Ct. : I claim
the rotating the chambered breeeh or cylinder by meaos of a
double ratchet producing rotations by botb forward and back
ward movement of trigger lever actmg on the side surface of
the large di&meter of the cylinder, as described, using for
the purpose pawls and ratchets, or aoy other similar contri
vances for producing the same effect.
ELASTIC GOODs-Edward Brown, of Rindge, N. H. : I
claim the described elastic fabric. the india rubber being
confined between two thicknesses of stocking work, for the
purpoile set forth.
NECK YOKE-Schuyler Briggs Rnd J . G . Talbot, of Sloans�
ville. N. Y. We claim making two or more sections of a
screw on eaell of the rods which carry the end rings in com
bination with the nuts in the bar of the yoke, 80 that it may
be used with one end short and the other long. or both ends
either long or short, as may be necessary or desirable, as
described.
HOT AIR FURNACE-Gardner Chilson, of Boston, Mass. :
I cla.im the arrangement and employment, with respect. to
a fire pot or chamber, as described, of one Or more cones or
tapering tube�, without descending bends or flexures, and
having their eduction opening or openings made to carryofl'
the non-combustible volatile productR. and to retain near
ly if not all the volatile c.om8U8tible products, while
the ex
l surfRCe or surt"aces ot" such tube or tubes are exIY
t
ib
a
e
' a
at
I
a
t t
economy in the consumption of fuel.
And in combination with one or more fluch tapering tubes
made to communicate with the ftre ch�mber, as specified, I
claim & conical or tapering radiator closed at toP. and ar·
ranged directly over the fire, and made to open near its base
in the said tapering tube or tubes, and -to operate with res
pect to them and the fire pot or chamber, and the surround
mg air or medium to be warmed or heated. as specified.
I also claim combining with the upper part of the fire pot
or the rim over the ftre pot, Rnd with the exterior cones or
tapering radiaton. the conical or partially conical bases, or
semi cones attached to and making psrt of the rim, the same
serving not only to facilitate the entrance of smoke and heat
into the conical radiators, but the absorption of heat and its
radiation towards the fioor, as specified, and the reflection of
heat into the tapering radiators.
I also claim the arranging the feed or fire-place door withec to
ou h
t
t
b
c
i
i ed
t
piece and the door arranged in it, 8S specified, I claim the
passage in the mouth-piece and its plate, for the thin sheet
or Htratum of sir to pass under the door. while it is wholly
closed. and said plate, and can be heated by contact with the
plate before it (the said air) reaches the fuel.
And in combination with the inclined door of the fire
place. the plate, and the airpRssage directly under it, I claim
be
g
e e
8
t
I
s
t
the passage, but of keeping it from passing under the door
e the ledge is below the level of the
.
I also claim the arrangement of the register hole, viz., in
line of, or axinlly with respect to the shaft of the grate, in
combination with the arrangement of the outer end of !aid
shaft. viz., entirely within the throat of the ash pit, or in
re&r of the registry plate or opening. as specified ; the said
arrangement not only enabling me to dispose of the grate
shaft entirely within the ash pit mouth (the end of said shaft
when projecting from the front face .o f the furnace being
e
i
e
s
ng
'
n
p r
d
e b
o
e
t
e o
the registry opening answer the purpose not only of admit
ting air to the fire when required. but of enabling a person to
c
e
e
r
n
8
r
s
a
i
nang-er of ashes escaping out of the ash pit, provided its door
be closed.

PLATFORJI SCALES-J. F. Keeler, of Cleveland, Ohio : I
claim. first, the rai!ing or lowering of the platform or plat
form scales, simultaneously at all points, without regard to
the position of the weight upon the }11atform, the weighing
levers being retained in their proper places for weighing,
and preserved from swaying about while the raising and low
ering is being done, by the intermedia.te platform or frame,
88 described.
Second, the combination of the spring balance with the
platform scales arranged 88 described and for the purpose set
forth.
SAI'ETY LAMP-Ohas. R. Landmann, of New York City :
I claim the use of the pendulum or swinging shaft. in comn
a

�:���tio�:�e��i��� ::d c��p::;:!r �th����:�:rvr� lu�d

lamp, 88 set forth.

MACHINERY I'OR FELTING HATS OR HAT BODlEs-John
B. Laville. of Paris, France. Patented in France Ang. ro,
1852 : I claim arranging the two series of rollers mounted in
separate frames held or pressed together, as described, but
this only I claim when the two series of rollers have a con
tinuous rotary motion and a longitudinal reciprocating mo
tion. the two series moving in opposite directions, as IIpeci
Hed.
And I also claim, In combination with the two series of
rollers for fetting hats, the mode of supplying hot water to
the two surfac� of
e hats as they are passed through the
h
ri
r h
a
C
f
c p o
s a
d es i c d
from any matters tapable of beitrg felted.
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CONNECTING A SERIES OF CAR BRAKEs-Paul Moody, of
Camden. N. J. : I claim the arrangement of bent levers at
each end of every car, having their longitudinal arms pro�
jeating beyond the ends of each car, in such a manner that
when t4e cars are coupled together, the faces of each oppos
ing arm shall come into contact, and without any fastenings,
form a continuous mechanism for operating the brakes
throughout a train, as described.
RUNNING GEAR OF LOCOIlOTIVE EKGINlCS-8eptimufl Nor
ris. of Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim in a locomotive engine
ti
h
,t
ri
t
i
h
n
ee
e
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s
O
e
t e e gi
S
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g
s
e
a
the former
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SPRINGS '10 THE KNIVES OF STRAW OUT'l'ERS-Joseph B.
Stockton, of Warren Co. , Ky. : I claim the construction and
arrangement of the adjustable double spring guide, the mov
ing and the fixed cutters whereby the moving knife is held
up to its work, whether the resistance opposed to it be at the
middle or at either end.
HARVESTERS OF GRAJN AND GRJ.ss-J. J. Week", of
r
a
l
I

��:� t!�h'!'rf� t�o��� �!:!�'n;:;S�f� ;b� h�b!�:

previously done.
I claim the track clearer, constructed in the form of a spi
ral or screw, and arranged and operating 88 described.
Second, I claim having each tooth of the sickle work
e
e
w
e
W
r8
h
u i
e
v
e
t
S
while one tooth shall have its cutting edges on its upper
face, that next to it shall have its cutting edges on its lower
face, as shown.

I:��f� ! � �� �� ��: �/� :�����::t l:! �� �fu�i

WASHING MACHINEs-Moses D. Wells, of Morgantown,
Va .• I claim the construction of the rubber with a flange at
the bottom, 88 set forth.
WASHING MJ.CBINEs-Joel Wisner, of Aurora. N. Y. : I
do not claim the employment of a single spindle passing
through the disk and operating lever.
But I claim the compound spindle composed of the "ocket
and spindle, constructed, arranged, and operating as set
forth, for diminishing the amplitude of the vertical move
ment reqnired in liftinl5' in and removing the rubber and
mcident to the said operations when
i
n
.
e

:��::y! ::n!� �� ��

MACHINE FOR CUT'l'ING IRREGULAR FORM!-Arad Aldrich
of Princeton, Mass., (assignor to John L. Cooper, of Wor
c6fl.ter, Mass . , and Arad Aldrich, aforesaid.) : I do not claim
the use of revolving cutters 88 Ruch.
But, first, I claim the making an expansible cutter, cone la e
l
rt r
i
°
e
i
e
i
i
n
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�mtritan .
Blatchford for the complainant, before Judges
Nelson and Hall at the last October Circuit.

The bills in both cases were filed for damages

for using Woodworth's Planing Machine, and

an injunction had been issued against the de

fendants.

An order has just been entered

dismissing the bill in both suits and dissolv

ing the injunction.-[Albany
Express, 20th
.
September.
[The above is so vague that we cannot well

understand it. It says an injunction

had been

KNITTING MACHINl!lS-J. A. Corwin, of Newark, N. J. : I
claim, first, the tool on which the loops are formed and inn S
n
k
te
e
I
t
s
i
h
when motion is given to said pieces one of the hooks shall
seize the loop last deposited, and retain it while the other
Rhall take up and cast off the loop of the previous eourse.
whereby the two become intertwined and a netted fabric
formed, as set forth.
Second. I claim the flange, or any equivalent. for making
a recess or groove upon the sides of the plate or shank of the
hom, w'itereby a space is made for the point of th.e take-up
hook to pass behind and seize the loop, as descnbed ; the
whole being as described.

������. �:h � !�!i�! !:t t���� ��j :���� ��d : ��

P ARREL AND Bow-John Dame, of Portsmouth. N. H. :
I make no claim for the lining of my parrel with wood,
leather, or composition inside.
But I claim the construction, arrangement. and combina�
tion of the said upper and lower semi-bands with the side
pieces or supporters, together with the parrel bow, to which
the yard is secured, &8 set forth.

... . ...

..

An Iron Coller Dam.

BEDSTEAD FASTJ:NINGS-John Drayton, of Buffalo, N.Y. :
d a
h

����:no} tt����;�d�:��:��:� !:�o�� i! ��!bI;:tfoo:t;�h
the clamp and wedge for securing the side rails to the posts,
as described.

ELECTRIC CLOCKS-Alexander Hall of Loydsville, Ohio :
I claim, first, giving motion to the clock movement and to
the pendulum by mea.ns of a beam and spring, said beam
carrying and deriving its motion from the armatures of
two elcctro·magnets through which electric circuits are al
tern&tely closed and broken. and transmitting motion to the
clock movement by menns ' of clicks &nd ratchets or their
equivalents, and to the pendulum, by means of the spring,
which serves to maintain its isochronons vibration without
regard to the strength of the current, and thereby make the
clock keep perfect time, and serve to regulate a. number of
electric clocks, as described.
Second, the mRnner of closing and breaking the circuit of
the battery, 80 as to make it pass through one and the other
of the electro·magnet.s alternately, by means of' wedge
shaped points of silver or other metal, which are caused to
l
f
h
O
'
l
os
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n
magnets or other conductors, which form parts of the separ
ate circuits through the two electro·magnets. 88 described.
Third. flecuring the connections which close the separate
circuits, when they Me made by means of two pieces of soft.
iron. which vibrate in connection with the wedge·shaped
pieces, or other equivalent means of closing the cire.ui!, and
are brought, when the circuit is closed, into contact, or near·
ly into contact with permanent magnets, as set forth.

;������� l ; � :;���!� � ��� f��ta�h!d :,n�lr:: �:i

[See engravings of this clock on pages 233 and 236, Vol . 9,

Sci. Am. ]
RAILROAD CAR SEAT8-Wm. Graham, of Philadelphia,
Pa. , and Lawrence McLMen : We chum the levers, in com�
bina.tion with the leg rests and the movable seat, constructed
and arrsnged as described.
CHAIR FRAMEs-Moses E. Halsey, of New York City : I
claim the construct,hm of the back of a chair, in the manner
described, that ill to say, combining with each post and with
the back rail of the seat, a supplementary post sustained and
braced. as set forth.

�g;::!�'t!h ����:: t ��l!xc:� � ���� � ���%:��
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Workmen are now engaged in laying a flag

pavement at the Patent Office building.

The

east wing is to be enclosed with a handsome

In a report of the proceedings of a semi

Brunnel, the Engineer, on the works of the

Saltash Bridge, on a part of the line of un

leafed maple) are likewise to adorn the prem

[It is very true, as our correspondent re
marks, there are many facts of every day oc
currence which few can understand and com

man in the world, which, with all his learn
ing, he never could answer. All that we

of the river, to facilitate the coustl'uction of merely a name for the operation of bodies,
a pier for the support of the center of the with respect to their influence upon one an
bridge which forms a necessary part of the other ; we do not know what gravity is. The

line. The dam in question is not only of a very plan which is employed to harden or
novel structure, but it is made to shut out temper steel, by heating it to a red heat and
water to a greater depth than any other work then dipping it in water, is the same that is

for a similar purpose that we have before

employed to soften coppflr ; and the plan
which is employed to malleableize or soften
high tides, of 70 to 80 feet. It is so con iron, by heating and then cooling slowly, is
structed as to act on the principle of the div the very method which is employed to tem
ing bell, in case the water should find its way per or harden copper. It may be said that
seen any account of, viz., a pressure, under

into the inclosure.

But it seems to have thus fibrous materials are tough, while crystalline

far served its purpose, without a resort to

materials are brittle, but that is no explana

scribed ;

We believe that when we have arrived at a

this apparatus.

The structure is thus de

" It consists of an iron cylinder 37 feet in

diameter and 85 in hight, containing, within

itself all the arrangements of air chambers,

passages, &c., necessary for using it either as
a large diving bell or simply as a coffer dam,

tion, for why this should be, no one can tell.

knowledge of all the operations of matter
and their phases, we can proceed no further

in scientific investigation ; the why in natur
al science we never can comprehend.
.

as circumstances might require, and so con
structed as to be afterwards divided into two

parts vertically, and removed after the pier
shall have been built within it.

,.. . ..

The Tea Trade and Its Frauds.

A gentleman in China, writing to his broth

er in Boston, gives some curious facts in re

The whole,

lation to the manufacture of tea from old

safely launched and floated into place, where

ing up of entire boxes fllled with foreign sub

weighing upwards of three hundred tuns, was
it was raised perpendicularly, and pitched

er.

The river is at this point upwards of 50

cept for a short space on the turn of the tide,

there is a considerable current ; under such
circumstances, this cylinder, drawing 5 0 feet

of water, was pitched upon its lower edge ac

of the exact point required,

Since then the

work has been carried on at the bottom of

pressure of water occasionally of 70 and 80
feet.

The mud and other depoeits, forming

the bed of the river for 10 feet or 12 feet in

thickness, have been removed, and the cylin
der is now resting on the rock, and prepara

tions are making for excavating the rock into
level beds for receiving the masonry.

der construction, and nearly in readiness to

receive the rails, forms a part, is an exten
sion of the line of Great Western, the Bris

of Cornwall to near the Lands End.

ises. Mr. John Reese is there busily employed

leaves that have been once used, and the mak

stances.

He says ;-

" There are so many opportunities, as the

tea passes through various hands, and 80

many ways of cheating and deceivi!g, that
the merchant must constantly be on the alert,
or he will discover, after the tea has reached

its destined market, that his cargo was made

up of quite a variety ; as, for instance, the
introduction of boxes of spurious tea, that

has been adulterated with an inferior quality,

or (what is a curious kind of adulteration

for tea), with stones, bricks, old ropes, and
various kinds of rubbish.
..

. . .

New Material for Bottle..

The enormous quantities of Scoria cast

aside daily from the blast furnaces of the

iron works of the South Wales coal-field are,

it appears, about to be turned to good ac

the building may be illuminated with gas,

MESSRS.

EDITOas-I wish

The improvements When it is bent, why do not its particles sep
are under the superintendence of the Com arate and break like glass ? Or india rub
missioner of Public Buildings.-[Washington ber, when it is pulled, why does it contract

fully constructed edifice.

again ; and also timber that is elastic ? Some

substances will bend, and with a little force

..

Patent Caae8.

PLANING MACHINES.-Circuit Court of the

sistant

This gentleman, with a staff of as

chemists, has for

menting upon the blast furnace scoria, with
the object of producing therefrom a variety
of articles in daily use, such as square tiles,

paving flags, bottles,

and utensils of domestic

In converting the furnace cinder, Dr.

to keep them bent for a little while, will re
main so, while others will spring back again.

and John Gibson agt. Wm. W. Cook, James

cohesion.

But what is the power called the

attraction of cohesion ?

ment more perfect than in the common glaBl!l
ones, from which, in their appearance the new

bottles c annot be distingnished.-[Ledger.
. '.. "

Bank of England Note&

The note. of the Bank of England, under

a new process, not long since adopted, are
signed by machinery.

were argued by the late Mr. Stevens, in be why are not all alike elastic ?
defendants, and

Formerly the Bank

employed twenty clerks, at a salary each of

Is it because

sign their names to notes.

T� new mode of

signing, it is supposed, will prelent counter

Mr. Samuel some are more highly charged than . others, feiting.

© 1854 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

The engraving of the

Is it electricity ? If .£500 per annum, who did nothing else but

C. Finch et. al.-These two important cases so, and if all substances are charged with it.
half of the

The bottles

thus made are much tougher, and the auneal

United States for the Northern District of Perhaps you will say, it is the attraction of whole note is complete.

New York.--John Gibson agt. Wm. W. Cook,

some time been

staying at Merthyr, with a view of experi

you or some of Smith has been very successful.

instead of fish oil, which has for some months your readers would tell us what it is that
past cast a sickly glare around that beauti makes substances elastic. For instance, steel.

Sentinel.

adelphia.

use.

Puzzllnlr Questions.

in laying pipe, in order that the exterior of

-

North Ridgeville, Ohio, 1854.

finished railway between Truro and St. An know of what are called " natural laws " is
stell, we find a description of a coffer-dam of simply the operations of matter. Thus we
a novel construction, sunk in a verp deep part say all bodies possess gravity, but that is

iron railing, set in granite coping, a part of tol and Exeter, and the South Devon Rail
Trees (the silver ways, throughout a great part of the county

which is already in place.

�

The facts we all know, but the why and

The railway of which the branch now un count by the ingenuity of Dr. Smith, of Phil

omee.

The Patent

If so, how does the sud

den cooling do this ?

annual meeting of the Cornwall Railway C o. , prehend. It would be very easy to put a sim
in England, embracing the report of Mr. ple question to the wisest and most learned

the cylinder, as in a diving bell, against a

����.Pui; �r� � i !�h� � �� !:;ru..:f�� �:!X

in closer contact ?

T. S. J.

PROCESS FOR MAKING ILLUMINATING GAS FROM WOOD
Wm. P. McConnell, of Washington, D. C. : I claim the ime
i
g
t
r
ec
t
o
.r
di i I
r
to a high degree of heat, in the manner and for the purpo!e
set forth.
APPLYING WATER TO COMPOUND BUCKETS OF FLUTTJ:R
°
i , f
i
0
id
r
8
t
cI
ll
form buckets upon the radial arms of flutter wne s as that
I
d a
Cce
r
t e
f
e
portions herein described and represented.

Is it

simply by bringing the particles of the steel

kind.

son issuing an order to dissolve it.

curately-that is, within three or four inches

RJH!SUB.

shut off from the air, makes it soft ?

to remove the injunction prior to Judge Nel

�::� �1 ��rJt:: �;:J:!� �: :!�F�e:� :: r :b!� �t!
�!�J u�� t: :� t::�: �:�; :�f!: ��� !�fo� Ut���f �:�

it hard when slow cooling, and especially

There are

feet deep at low water of neap tides, and, ex

UNITING BATS FOR MAKING SEA14LJI:SS FELT GAR:MENT!
D. W. Gitchell, of Rahway. N. J .• (assignor ' to Johr;t C.
Wagstaff, of New York, N. Y.) : I claim as an improvement
in the process of making feIt. garments, the use of glue or
p
u
g
b
e
e
s
t
t
ti
thoroughly united by the felting process, a! described.

What does

the sudden cooling in tempering do to make

dismil!Sing the suits amI dissolving the in many facts of every day occurrence that
junction." This requires some explanation. but very few can understand and compre
There must have : been an application made hend. These questions may not be of that

t!: �/\:o:i:� �h� : �f:��!� �:�� ���;? �d �bi: c:! :;::i r:f!l:�:N�a;:lr:�swo�e:u���e�O���!��o�li:�a:����n:�:li�:
of the form. required, taken from two or more sections at
right angles with each other as set forth.

Again. why is steel made hard by heating

and then immersing in water ?

the wherefore all do not know.

upon its lower edge in the center of the riv

CLASPS FOR LOOM HARNEss-George Copeland, of Dan·
ville. Me. : I claim the clasp formed of two plates having
holes to receive the strap and catches or teeth, or other an�
alogous proJections to catch the harness shaft or rail, &8 de�
scribed.

tricity-such as some of the metals ?

issued, and again " an order has been entered

f :�:�� �:��� ��� ����: : f�� �h! ��;ie: ����k� ;�: �� <;{ f:g ����� �: i :h� l�: �F�h \�e=. � ili

manner a.nd for the purposes described.
Second, I claim the combination of the cutters and gov-

having in nature a stronger affinity for elec

i titniifit
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�mtritan .

TeI'Dll 01 A'vertlldnc.
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
PATENT SAFETY CIRCULATING
u"'W..:��:.�":.w.�. IRVING'S
STEAM BOILER-For Stationarf, Locomotive, and
*1,00
4 linea, for each insertion,
B. D. S., of Va.-To receive the commendation of an old
NAmboy,
THE PETITION of Bolomon Andrews, of Perth Marine EngIn",. These Boilers hav.ng been thoronghly
..
..
8 "
9,00
lubseriber like yourself encourages UII very much. We
New
Jersey.
praying
for
the
extension
of
a
O
tested
by
scientific
experiment and practicai use. are
.
..
..
patent granted to him on the 5tli of December. 1840, for
12 .
8,00
e i
ra
ft
.hall continue to " expo.s error in high ,places," tbia is a
an
improvement
in
the
..
manner
of
constructing
pad
�'l!..
¥���
�ra��
�ri'p�:��
16
"
4,00
part of our duty as journalistl. We think the key pOliiseiS88
locks for mall bus and other llBea, e&lled the clam-shell by the united testimony�n���o'i1:;��:rrtl\
highly respectatle partleB,
Advertisements
exceeding
1
6
lin
••
cannot
be
admitted,
padlock,"
for
seven
years
from
the
expiration
of
said
novelty-it is Dew to us.
who
have
given
them
the
mo,t
successful
trials.
The
which takes place on the 5th day of December, fOUOwin are among the chief advantages of this BoUThol. Painter, Wheeling, Va.-Wishes to know where he neither can engravings be inserted in the advertising patent,
1864 :
fi
can procure the best band machine for boring out buba for columns at any price.
It Is ordered that the said petition be heard at the Pat rfo� �"tb.Ji�tJ���e�.:'�""or���:C:..��h �}'%���
lath of November next, at ll! than 50 per cent. being effected over other boifers. 3rd.
boxes.
17" A.Il advertisement. mllBt be paid for before insert ent OfIice on Monday, the
O e
of space, compactneBS. and strength of form.
A. E. B., of S. C.-We are ftoequently asked If Iron build in�.
�����;,�da: tt�; �-:e': w��ti�:� �et�E���u�'l.� Economy
4th. Increased safe:K from eXl!losion. 6th. Freedom from
not
to
be
granted.
ings are safe in thunder storms. It is Dot generally known
t
n
a
n o
�g�e� �r�
� OJ'��� Jto?Je��; :� �.:���
that they Bfe the safest of all buildings under such circum T HE PACIFIC rnON WORKS-Bridgeport, Ct., th�ef����flWfi��nlhe\�eo������. ���e1:1'�ir:� %�� l� b"o�':a��,
. ted for
nished on .hort notice. Rights
all parts
stances.
manufacture to order high and low pressure steam writing, at least twenty days from the day of hearin�. of
United Staies, England,
and Belgium.; also boilers of every required size. They have
filed by either party to be llBed at the said Allthe
to.
communications promptly atte
T. B" of Tenn.-The size which yon must use for your engines
hand. and in process of manufacture. high pres All testimony
must be taken and transmitted in accordance
plank: wall on which to dust sand, is boiled oil containing a on
sure steam en�nes and boilers, from four to fifty hearing
with
the
rules
of
the
Office.
which
will
be
furnished
on
4/; 3m"
Sec'y
Irving
S.
Boiler
CO., S47-l':0�
�t:.�. Y.
horse power, which can be delivered in a few days after a
little red lead.
the reCeipt of orders. They also manufacture the fol P.f:.::ti!1g;,ony in the case will be closed on the 3d of
A. H. V., of Montreal-We do Dot know where Mr. Pease lowing
description of Machinists' Tools, viz. :-Planing November ; depositions and other papers relied upon as KENTUCKY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS-Corner
rel!lldes. Malt vinegar is made by exposing beer in a very Machines
to plane 20 inches by 4 feet long. up to 6 feet testimony mu.t be filed in the office on or before the
of Kentucky and Tenth streets. Louisville Ky.
'proprietors of the Kentucky Locomotive Works
thin stratum over a very extensive surface. It is therefore ��rl�1�t:t !��� T�:;ns.:,,��;'�i����e1>rm;� dmorning ofathat day ; the arguments, if any. within ten The
would
inform Railroad Companies and the
made to percolate over flne wood shavings, from one large SlottinE. Bolt-Cutting, and Drilling Machines ; BoUer '3':d���'J. �\��: that this notice be published in the b respectfully
ee
o
a
wooden vat to another in .. room at a temperature of about Shop Tools : Foundry Craness; also, Rollingf Powder,
i
n
i
}ri
�
��
,
:
y
��
�
��::;�1:;, ����;�cI::ai�:�����:
hi
a
ta
�
O p! ��l����:�. �'t�:J!t:�! �e:� ��:iigc ders with fidelityO and d ••patch. They will contract for
seventy degrees. You would require to viait an estalhlh �=;,��¥'�::� FJ����f:i� ����':u�� ��egi:"�� g�;
New York ; and Post, .Boston. Mass., once a Locomotives, Passenger. Baggage, Freight, Gravel, and
ment in order to see the process before you proceeded to eon· and commodius. havinjr just been built and arran�ed American.
week. for three succes.ive weeks previollB to the 13th day Hand Cars. of every style alid pattern, a. well as all
expressly for an exten Ive and exPeditious prosecution of
kinds of Stock and Machinery required for railroads.
November
next, the day of he�1r'fRL
duct it.
S
and Machine
Business in aU its branches.
Particular attention will be �aid to Repairing, for which
ES MASON,
J. B., of N. Y.-8end us a sketch of your brick machine of the Foundry
an
i
a
ha
c
e
O e
Commissioner
of
Patents.
f
��0����
h
e
6e�tT��ra
!�1
��tiY��:;
1�
r�!
��u�t.;�
and we will advise in regard to Us novelty.
P.
S.
Editors
of
the
above
papers
will please copy and :�:lt o:�ae;oe::b{: t��� for b�fjt�!� !li ����� �� ��:
in saying that any work intrust· send their bills to the Patent Office, with a paper COll- chine Tools, such as Turning Engines, Laths. Planers,
J. P., of Iowa-The model of your bedstead, which you and they feel confident
Drills, Slotting, Splining, and Shaping Machines of ev23
lent us two years since, we have destroyed. We do not under �ro� tg�l:a�b�ll ��yd�f:JI�: :::�lr:h::�k ifp��ti��; taining this notice.
t p e
r
ls
attention paid to the fitting up and manufacture of
���n!�f!� �<tb �: ��iab�:ii::::n:. �r�e�: 'o� �����7s
take to keep models over three months, 88 we havtt no space newl,v:
UNITED
STATES
PATEIIT
OFFlCB,
Tools.
invented
Machinery
and
A.
P.
HOUSTON,
are
.olicited,
and
will
be
filled
with
promptness.
Car
Wa.hington, Sept. 6, 1864.
for their storage so long.
4 3m
Pres.dent. BridgepOrt: Ct.
of any pattern can be furnished on short notice.
THE PETITION of Henry Burden. of Troy. Wheels
A. O. W., of Tenn.-The end of the stick should be
Double and single plate and Spoke Wheels of all .izes
ONNew
York,
praying
for
the
extension
of
a
patent
on hand. Communications or orders must
t.umed with a chisel, the lathe we think not capable of doioir
the 10th day of December. 1840. for constantly
IiIPOKE MACHINE NOT TO UJ!l EXCELLEII. granted to them on
addre.sed to OLMSTED, TENNEYS & PECK, Loulsin .. machine for rolling puddle balls be
it. We have charged you with four subscriptions, $8, on A Great improvementS have been made by one of the an improvement
40 6mville,
Ky.
o
f
s
a
o
s
inventors, in Jenkins' & Knight's Patent Spoke Machine �!.:'e��e:� lr��;�� �'x�r�Jo:- o�U::fJ�:t�n\� :h{g�
account, leaving a balance of S42 your due.
the machine is now incontestably far superior to
J. O. A., of Mo.-We do not find anytbing new in your -and
place on the 1uth day of December, 1864.
any other s�oke machine ever invented, as well in the takes
ECH4.NICAL
ENGINEERING-CHARLES
EH
said petition be heard at the Pat M MAN & CO., Consulting Engineers and Designers,
of lts execution as in the perfection of its work. It is ordered that the the
locomotive axle, and think there is no chance to secure it rapidity
27th of November next. at 12 833 Broa.dway, New York. Designs, Working Drawings,
Such impt"ovements being now entirely completed, the ent OffiCE! on Monday,
by letters patent.
proprietors are prepared to sell State, Town, and County �i���'au8J, rfn:n;lltt:;S���:.ri�;t�g �t�fcf:a�u��{! estim s and contracts for hi,h or low pressure steam enH. B., of Ohio-It is generally conceded by all well ad
a
0a
c gi B
P
:r��f:� � �1����;�·u�:r 8����� a�dS��� ii!- not to be granted.n
���W�!:\liTfs� ��I! :ri� Kl�:�i:�� gf
Fr��:
vised attorneys that patents can be reached on execution for R.ff�
a
now
at
the
Maryland
Institute
Fair
at
Baltimore.
Ap
every
tion.
Particula.r
attention paid to making
debt. The patent bill lately reported in the Senate provides i n fo
th��::�t8Kr:! lh�� =�t�:S, ::e���:�t �o�l� 1�
a o a
d
d
n
n
at least twenty days before the day of hearin!! : �t� �n���Y�:�:!t::/���iir:�: :t!:� e�� ��
S��:S�d :o ����W�' �i�� ���� !} rh� lr�::l�: writin�.
agRinst this.
all testImony filed by either party to be used at the sa.d rangements
4 2' hearing
and plans furnished for putting up
C.S.,:ofMass.-Youhave a right to stamp a machlne U pat. tors, Kingston, Ulster Co N. Y.
must be taken and transmitted in accordance and locatingmade,
Enl!!nes,Boilers, Shaftings, and an kinds of
with the rules of the oOlce, which will be furnished on machinery
ented," after the patent h� expired, pJ:ovided the date oftbe
61 8*
in buildings, etc., ete.
ap
CARRIAGE
MAKERS
and
Patent
Dealers
who
patent Is also gl-JiD, any one could see from .tbe date that it
.f6�t!!�:o:n ny in the c...e will be closed on the 17th or REYNOLD'S DIREL'T AL'TION' and Re·Action
will
address
me.
prepaid,
will
receive
information
of
bad expired and was public property. The workman is not m;r improved carriage top, patented June 20, 1854, and
t n
e
h
;
Water Wheel-This is one of the most simple,
m��! I� :h�'1ng! :� ::t:?or� �: :�r��
not regret their trouble. S. T. HUNTINGTON. Pat- i!�r1i:o�e:,
responsible. The dUference on the volumes and numbers Will
For
of that day, the arguments, if any, within ten days cheap, and. efficient Iron Water Wheels now in use.
4 2* ing
entee, Syracuse, N. Y.
will be SI,ro.
e ��� �'M�'/c apply to SAML. B. LEACH, t��t,
thereafter.
4
Ordered, also, that this notice be published in the &, ��� i.
G. M., Jr., oC IU.-Your method of ventilating millstones
cer, and Evening Start Washington, D.
TRUMBULL rnOl'l WORKS-located in Union, Intel
to prevent them from beating, is not altogether new to us, THE
in �
town of Stonington COnn., manufacture a su
GREASING MACHINERY-For all purposand we think it doubtful about your being able to secure it periorthe
article in the way of Machinists' Tools-they par ���N�� /ork,�l�.::e�lo";.��.:..����1.�';;';; FOR
es of lubrication, .. Metallic Oil" has many recom
call the attention of those in want of Planing a week for three successive weeks previollB to the 27th day mendations.
by patent. Similar plans are in use on portable mills in this ticularly
Its tendency to remain on a smooth sur- I
Machines
and
Gear
Cutters.
offering
a
guarantee
the
of November next, the day of he�6
face of metal, instead of running off or evaporating, its
section.
s MASON,
same cannot be excelled in any establishment in this
of resisting heat and keeping the bearings 0
Commissioner of Patents!. property
J. G., of N. Y.-Wisbes to know if any of our readers can country. All articles delivered at the Company's Docks
cool. and its freeness from gum." are im
4 tf
P. S.-Edltors of the above papers will please copy. machinery
inform bim where 8uch an instrument &8 a thermostal. ven or Railroad Depot, free of expense.
considerations with engineers and machinists. I
and .end their bills to the Patent Office, with a paper portant
A fair trial will convince any unprejudiced person tha
tilating thermometer, or �f..a.djusting ventilator can be pro·
containing
this
notice.
33
it is a very valuable substitute for sperm oil.
EMGlNES AND BOILERS FOR S,,"LE.
cured. The object in view is the maintenance of a hot-bouse, STEAMnew
. For sale in quantities to suit purchasers by
eight-horse engine. One second hand five
YOCKNEY &; CO.,
conservatory, or room of a dwelUng house at a uniform tem horl!.-One
e engine. Tubular boilers, second-hand, suitable for
UNITlIIl STATES PATENT OFFICE,
Bole
Manufacturers of Cumberland Brothers' Patent
One second-hand two horse portable engine and
9
e e
h
perature. Inquiries among stove makers, professed ventil same.
C
il,"
EIizabethport.
N.
J.,
oflice 67 EXU'�f/e
i
boUer.
THOS.
PROSSER
&
SON,
28
Platt
street.
4tf
g'r�'ife!
�f��o�
01�w_
f>�
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THE
PETIT:'�
ators of buildings, and gardeners have failed to procure any
Oark, New Jersey. praying for the extension of a pat �::��. y?
information on the subject.
ent granted to him on the 10th February. 1841t ante-dated
22d December, 1840, for an improvement in the meth READING'S PATENT CORN SHELLER and
James S. Edsler, of Leonardtown, Md.-Wisbes informa·
Cleaner-eapacity 200 bllBheis per hour. 9 fir.t pre·
od of constructing clocks," for seven years from the ex
tion in regard to a practical machine for cutting ditcbea.
piration
of said patent. which takes place on the 22nd miums awarded ill the Fall of 1863. Patent Rights and
Tbere ill a demand for a good machine for tbis purpose.
Machines now for .aie at the corner of 2nd Street and
d
b
Vt r!fr��� r�..lBfiiesaid petition be heard at the Pat Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D. C. I challenge
A. W., of Mich.-There is nothing in your eccentric rota
ent Offi'll1. on Monday. the 4th of December next, at 12 ��e��d � �.:l>�G. Address person�lf3"°r
ry engine which preBent. any patentable features. It Is an
ad
e
�����awk. l} � f=g:v':." w�� .�mro�.:t.�
old Idea.
- u<>t to be granted.
D. S., of N. Y.-It Is not new to construct a sausage filler
IN 1796-Philo.ophical, Mathe th��!��:t8m-��nfit!�eO\j!�¥i��� :::c�:��r:� ��r�: I�
witb a piston operated by a rack Bnd pinion. We bave seen ESTABLISHED
matical. and Optical Instruments. Our priced and writing, at least twenty days before the day of hesrin,;
the same thing. Tbank you tor tbe flne list of subscribers.
iO
ni
us e t 0
testimony filed by either party to be used at the ....d
�� ::s\ 1r�: �1 �:r�� ��1i:£I���if'� �kt�1f�� all
must be taken and traRsmitted in accordance
3 b" hearing
with the rules of the office, which will be furnished on
Money received on account of Patent Office business for Opticians, 48 Che.nut st., Philadelphia.
ap i
the week ending Saturday, Sept. 30 :in the case will be closed on the 24th of
... ACIIIINIST'S TOOLS-Now finished, two Engine .f{.::tie��r';'ony
o
i
a
R. P. B., of N. Y., $60 ; J. F. L., of N. Y., $25 ; E. D., n."
Latm;s, 9� feet bed, 18 inches .wing ; one do. with
�r:! b��I:�1n :�:�£���: �:�:1o�f�ge t!;::. ENGINEERt;NG-The undersigned i s prepared. ",to
screw cutting apparatus ; also. one 7% feet bed, 18 inch R:o�:.
Jr., of Vt. , $67 ; E. V., of 0., $30; Y. &; S., of Wis., $35 ; swing
ing of tllat day ; the arguments, if any, within ten days
ilQproved
:
and
two
do.
with
screw,
from
new
and
furnish specifications, estimates, plans lD general or
H . B of N . Y., $30 ; B. &. W of Mich., $20 ; G. H. M.. patterns and of .uperior workmanship, by C. S. TOL- thereafter.
of steamships, steamboats. propellers, high and
Ordered, also. that this notice be published In the detail
of N. Yo. $66 ; H. & A., of N. Y_, $30 ; C ol G of Ct., $25; MAN .t; CO., Fitchburg, Mass.
3 6eow"
low pressure engines, boilers and machinerT of ever
C. W. W., of N. Y., $20 ; R. K., of Mass., $260 ; J . D., of
g.�I1>�'l�s�I�:�f.:'��P't.?1�1e'i��i� ���. :i��m��tz.�fr: �::,c��ti(fen!��klr ��t ���arstiessels, machlD:� ��:r.
New York, and Post, Boston, Massachusetts, once uum Gauies, Allen � Noyes' Me
DRAUGHTSMEN', AND MECHA· ican,
Pa., $30 ; J. C. H., of Wis., S25 ; G. C., of Ind., $30 ; C. J. ENGINEERS,
sting Con
week Dec
for three successive weeks previous to the 4th ical Packing, Faber's Water Ga
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jtientifit
The Cotinus is cultivated by layerli.

jtitnte nnb �rt.

FIG.

The

stalks sent to market in Europe are from
taken off.

There is considerable white sap

outside, and dark yellOW and orange-colored

rings inside, the latter being the coloring

On Sumach.

Having read articles in the daily press on

sumach, and observing they conveyed no cor
rect information to the cultivator, I have sent
Si

cilian sumach is imported largely into the

matter.

of inferior quality, grown in Germany, from

Trieste ; and if the sumach of this country

can supply its place, the object would be

worthy the attention of our citizens . . Most

of the following observations have appeared

in print, some years since, under my signa
ture.

The leaves from this wood, when

cut, are gathered, dried, and ground with the
other sumach.

WH. PARTRIDGIil.

Binghamton, N. Y.

" ,� . "

country from Messina and Palermo, and some

::�::::�T=���

History of BeaplnK Machlnea.-No. 2.

In VolA, page 205, of the .I1.nn al. of .I1.g
a a-!limply a large pair of shears on wheels,
riculture and oth.er Useful .I1.rts, collected

and published in 1785, by Arthur Young,

F.

R. S., &c., appears what is believed to be the
earliest proposal for a mechanical reaping

machine in Great Britain.

In Vol. 8, page

i

B.

b b are two metal fingers, the one having

a crook in it folding over the over. When
the shears are thrust forward, the fingers hold

the grain to their action, the top one bending
the grain to the one side to let it fall when
cut, in clips or gavels, all in one direction.

On the 15th of June, 1805, Th<is. J. Pluck-

nett, of Kent, Eng., obtained a patent for a

reaping machine, in which the power was

placed behind, and the cutting apparatus suspended beneath and forward of an axle con-

necting two large driving wheels and worked
by gearing.

The cutter was a plane circular

smooth-edged plate, like fig. 9.

FIG.

this country are mostly used without grind
ing. A writer in one of the New York pa
pers gWes directions to grind the wood of

9.

der the mass of little or no value.

It is well known that the most astringent

portion of gallic acid, are brought from warm

climates, and the following facts will prove
that the qualitry of the sumach depends on
the warmth of the climate in which it grows.

The sumach in Europe is the Rhus Corireria.

That which is grown in the north of Eu

This tooth cylinder is suspended in front of

a two-wheel car, and motion communicated

portion grown in the Tyrol, and even this is

New Jersey ; whereas that grown in Sicily,

Syria, Spain and Portugal, where it is culti

vated with great care, is found by experience

JO be

vastly superior to that from Trieste,

i¥

A similar difference

by means of a pinion and cog-wheel, connect
ed to the car wheel by a band and pulley ;

the iron combs of the cylinders hatcheling

off the heads of grain, and dropping tbem

Mr. Plucknett obtained a second patent in

1807, for an improvement on his machine,

which consisted mainly in a change in the

form of the cutter as in the annexed fig. 10.

FIG.

into the box behind.
In

Walker's

The movement of the cutters is represented
as being circular and advancing, and the

shape of which is illustrated by fig. 6.

FIG.

6.

Inventors, and Manufacturers

The Tanev or Flowers.

E. Merriam, who has been on an explora

tion tour to Canada, gives a description of

what must be a lovely valley, in his corres

Jersey is superior to the New York, and that

pondence to the Portsmouth, N. H.,

from Virginia to the New Jersey ; and there

Journal.

A few miles from the Indian village of Rice

is no do�bt that if raised in . the Southern

Lake, C. W., he says :

States, dried with care, and ground fine, it

although the middl' of September, and the

Sumach should be cut or gathered in clear

season of frost in low places, this land is cov

weather, and should be so spread on a floor

ered with flowers, and the air filled with their

as to dry rapidly, for if only a small part

fragrance.

should ferment, the whole mass will be se

My companions, who

reside in

this section of the country, inform me that

dew should fall on it after cutting, for even

This knife wheel is put in motion by a pul these plains have a new set of flowers for
ley fixed on its axle, and made to cut like every month between frost and frost.

ly injure its quality.

projecting beyond it into the standing grain,

when dry, and packed in bags.

No rain or

the damp from the hold of a ship will great
I have been informed that our sumach will

shears against the sharp edges of steel points

the cut wheat being removed from the plat

The Tenth Volume of the ScncNTIPlO AKBBIOAJI com·
menced on the 16th of September. It is an ILLUSTRAT·
ED PERIODICAL, devoted chielly to the promulg&.tion
of inrormation relating to the various Mechanic and
Ohemic Arts. Industrial Manufactures, AgTicniture, Pat
ents, Inventions, Engineering, Millwork, and all inter
ests which the light of PRAOTICAL SOIENOE Is calcu
lated to advance.

" We reached the " Land of Flowers," and

would be equal to the best imported.

It should be finely ground

10.

a description of a reaping machine, though

That from the southern side of New

riously injured.

a

by whom invented, or when, does not appear.

observable in the sumach grown in this

a'ountry.

1m

U

System of Ph.ilo8ophy in
rope, and imported from Trieste, is no better
Twelve Lectures, published in 1799, there is
than our northern sumach, excepting a small
not superior to the best American grown i n

Tnl: BETTER LAND-Gould &: Lincoln, ot Boston, have
publJshcd In a very neat volume, the above named work. by
tbe Rev. Augustus C. Thompson, 01 Roxbury,
M..... II I,
a
r
t o
r"n�� of��!t g���ti:� ;;,nt���ol!�� f�l:'e�: �h�!:'h:
��::'fo':,"
o
r
�::t�:. :d� J::��v�t%��ii:�)irltI�:V!l����!�1aIft!:':r
it. It is a gem for the faithful chrbtian.
THE CULTIVATION or THE STRAWBERRy-To R. G. Par�e:.:. �������3��r�h�'v��:tg:e�f ��d �!)i �r8;'.�I���r�
work, on the culture or tbls excellent fruit. There i, allo
appendix which describes the best varieties of the grape,
��l,'j:�;e�!r::�J�':��bj!���:;r�b��g ���;;�':K'i ' ����e:I��
who holds twenty reet square of soil •• a garden.
T
tr!��:'i,� Sth�r s:':.Rlg��T��:�r:i��·:t=�I��l�!I��I��:
French work of Bentz, by F. G. Sklnuer.
T
te
sa:!���Ir.�e�'i,!T;;; ""��; :3m���ll�� M!��':.'l':r W'ee\!e
revised by Wooster A. Flanders, or Vermont. These
Iw�
rl
�f;h�� �h� Sr�!��i::::::e�:o����r;tjc: fs ;:r;i��hf�;
l
o
a e
����o:�� �t�; ::icut:��t��:g� tie:::� :t:!; !�d���
��li��t -:i!�: 'fs�ich he has published. on lubJect8 relating
r
r
PUTIU,II'8 }ION'IIHLy-ThJe sterling Original American
Magazine for October, is a choice number. The first article
i8 a biography of Count Stedingk, Swedish officer, who
fought In the French army durJng ourrevolutionary war. It
contains a thrilling account of the attack on Savannah, aud
some curious reminiscences of the Order of Cincinnati to
which he belonged.
LITTELL'S LIVING AGE-This old and meritorious weekly
fo e
o
ev
::::��:S
�f��a:e ��:!:!�� � �!: v���� :irb �b�
number for tbis week. Every number is illWltrated with
fine steel plate, the present oue being The Death of Me·
dora." This number contains mue arttcles.
the first bet a
Both Hemiapheres." l'jhe
le
o
�ffi�:jn [h�� ��; ;: r:br!!d��;.
THB NAUTICAL MAGAZINE-The first number of the above
named Maga.zift6 has just been h:sued by Griffiths &: Bates. of
I
l t
��l!liy
; ft!Se3i�����r�0G����Cs� b!?:� �h�-:�����¥��r;.�
er&l excellent works on the subject. It appears to be ably
edited, and we heartily wish it may meet with abundant suc·
c....
8

this shrub with the leaves and annual shoots,
but this would so injure the quality as to ren

vegetables, or those containing the largest

- <' -

�
����:==:::====
LITERARY �OTICE8.

�

A are two handles which work tWo bl ad es,

161 of the same work, published in 1787,
Sumach is extensively used in morocco
there is an account of a reaping machine,
tanning, in calico printing and dyeing.
suggested by the descriptions in Pliny and
There are three species used in dyeing-the
Palladius,' lI,Ild invented by William Pitt, of
Rhus Glabrum, the Rhus Corireria, and the
Pendeford. it onsisted of a reaping or rip
Rhus Cotinus. The two first only are used in
pling cylinder; composeaof numerous paral
tanning. The first is the common sumach of
lel rows of curved teeth, illustrated in the
North America, and is much used by our
anjlexed cut.
country dyers, and, to a limited extent, by
FIG. 5.
our tanners. The annual shoots or pedun
cles, with their leaves, are gathered, and in

,¥d sells much higher.

8.

one to two inches in diameter, with the bark

(For the Scientific American.)

you the following essay on the subject.

�meritan.

I passed over this same district ten years
ago last July, and then it was like a garden.

The rose bushes are as plenty here as the

Ita general contents embrace notices of the

LATEST AND BEST SCIENTIFIC, MECHANIOAL,
CHEMICAL, AND AGRICULTURAL DISCOVERIES,

-with Editorial comments explaining their application

notices or NEW PROCESSES in aU branches or Manu·
factures ; PRAOTIOAL HINTS on Machinery ; infor
mation as to STEAM. and aU proce ..es to which it Is ap
plicable ; also Mining, MiUwrighting. Dyeing, and all

arts involvina OHEMICAL SOIENOE ; Engineerm.,

Architecture ; comprehensive SOIENTIlIIO MEMOR
ANDA. : Proceedings of Scientific Bodies ; Accounts of
Exhibitions,-together with news and information upon
THOUSANDS

OF OTHER SUBJECTS.
PATENTS gTanted are also pubUshed
O"IOUL OoPIIIS of all the PA.

Reports or U. S.

every week. including

whortleberry bushes are upon the hills of TENT OLAIMS : these Olalm.s are published In the Sci
entific American IN ADVANOJI or J.LL OTlDDl P.&Pus.
New Hampshire, and in the season of the
cutter wheel. The whole is pushed forward
The OONTRIBUTORS to the Scientific American are
true there would be some difficulty in ex
blossom of the rose must appear like an en amonK the MOST EMINENT sclentillc and practical
by a horse.
tending the article to a great extent by field
men
of the times. The Editorial Department Is univer
chanted land. This strip of the land of flow
The first patent for a reaping machine, in
sally acknowledged to be conducted with GREAT ABIL
cultivation. Sumach is said to be hybridous,
ers varies in width from two to four miles, ITY, and to be distinguished, not only forthe exceUence
England, was obtained by Joseph Boyce, of
in which case plants from Sicily planted
and in length from sixty to seventy miles. I and truthruIness of its dlscUS8lons. but for the fearle••Pine Apple Place, Mary-Ie-bone, on the 4th
among our glabrum, would enable the seed
crossed the plain which consti�utes this land ne.. with which error is combated and false theories are
of July, 1799. The arrangement of the cut
exploded.
of both to rep�oduce, and in this way might
of flowers about twenty miles further west on
Mechanics. Inventor.. Enlinee... Ohemi.ts. Manu·
ters was like the accompanying fig. 7, and
be extended at pleasure. Mr. George Wood
the new railroad which extends from Coburg facturen, Agriculturists, and PEOPLE IN EVERY PRO.
similar
in
principle
to
that
described
by
ward, however, has sent the seed of our gIlL
FESSI N IN LIFE, wIU lind the Bomrrmo AloJu(Wf
to Rice Lake. There I found the summit
to he or gTeat value In their respective callings. Its
brum to England, and there it reproduces Walker, though not identical with it.
level
of
these
plains
at
the
lowest
elevation
counsels and snagestions wIU save them HUNDREDS
Fig. 7.
very readily,
annually. hesides a4'ording them a con
they could find for the road, 657 feet above
The Rhus Cotinus, or Venice sumach, is
tiuual source of knowledge, the experience of which Is
the surface of Lake Ontario, at a distance of beyond pecuniary estimate.
also an important article in dyeing. It is
about eleven miles from its shore ; and what
The SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN I. published once a
known in England as young fustic, the stem
is singular, I found a spring of water at the week ; every numher contains eight large quarto pag...
fonninK annually a complete and splendid volume. U·
and trunk of the shrub, and the root, are ex
very summit."
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and orange yellows. . The leaves and stalk,
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when bruised, have an aromatic, but pungent

While the laborers were recently engaged

and acid scent.

at an embankment on the Petersburg and

This plant is grown in our nurseries, and

sold as an ornamental shrub.

It is by some

called the fringe tree, and by others the

burning bush ; at least such have been the
names given me by inquiring of the owners.

It bears a large drab-colored flossy blossom,

Richmond Railroad, they suddenly struck

On the 20th of May, 1800, letters patent upon a large stream of water which gushed

were granted to Robert Mears, of Somerset
shire, for a machine reaper.

out upon the track, and emitted a vapor hav

This was an ing the scent of half a dozen chemical labor

apparatus worked by hand, although pro

atories combined.

The Petersburg
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pelled upon wheels, aptly illustrated by fig. recommends invalids having weak stomachs

and grows luxuriantly in many of our shrub 8, prepared from the recorded specification, to try a quart of the water every morning

beries.

no drawing having been appended.

before breakfast.
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